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By: Ashmar Mandou
Amid shock and
devastation as Donald
Trump chanted victory on
Tuesday night, the Illinois
Coalition for Immigrant
and Refugee Rights
(ICIRR) vowed to continue
their efforts to protect the
rights of many immigrants
across the Chicagoland
area on Wednesday
morning during a post
elections press conference
in the Loop. “We will
continue in the fight to
keep families together,
to protect workers, to
protect our communities,”
said ICIRR’s CEO and
Executive
Director
Lawrence Benito. “We will
stand together to ensure
that everyone’s right is
met.” ICIRR also took the
opportunity to celebrate
the work of hundreds of
leaders and volunteers
who registered 25,292 new
voters throughout Illinois
and mobilized more than
50,000 immigrant voters
to the polls.

ICIRR Continues Fight

other vital needs.    Our
new elected officials
can choose to encourage
citizenship and respect
immigrant contributions,
or risk alienating the
growing and increasingly
important immigrant vote,”
said Benito. Immigrant
communities are the fastest
growing electoral group
in the US, with 800,000

“On the federal level, the
outcome of the presidential
and Congressional races
could set the stage for
a renewed push for
immigration reform—or
for harsher policies that

will disrupt families,
workplaces,
and
communities. On the
state level, the budget
impasse continues to harm
immigrant communities
despite the stopgap

budget approved in
June. Immigrant services
funding remains tied up,
limiting the ability of
community organizations
to provide help with
immigration cases and

Latinos turning 18 every
year and 8.8 million green
card holders eligible for
US citizenship across the
country (including 370,000
in Illinois). Applications
for citizenship in the
Chicago district (covering
most of Illinois) increased
14.7 percent between
April-June 2015 to AprilJune 2016. Nationwide,
naturalization applications
rose 32.1 percent between
those periods.

La
Gringa:
A story of cultural identity
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By: Ashmar Mandou
Cultural identity will be
explored as UrbanTheater
Company kicks off its 11th
season this weekend when
the long-running, OffBroadway Spanish play,
La Gringa premieres. La
Gringa, written by Carmen
Rivera, is about a Puerto
Rican-American woman’s
search for her identity.
UrbanTheater Company,
alongside
Miranda
Gonzalez of Teatro Luna
and Mike Oquendo of
Mikey O Productions,
worked effortlessly to bring
this poignant tale to life,
here in Chicago. Lawndale
Bilingual
Newpsaper
UrbanTheater Company’s
Executive Director Ivan
Vega about La Gringa’s
debut and what he hopes
the takeaway will be.
Lawndale
Bilingual
News: UrbanTheater
Company is set to open
its 11th season with the
long-running play, La
Gringa, written by
Carmen Rivera. What
inspired your decision to
kick-off the season with
that particular play?
Ivan Vega: The choice to
produce La Gringa was
quite easy and there are
many reasons why we
did so. First of all, the
play has been running
for twenty years OffBroadway and yet, it’s
never been produced in
Chicago. Secondly, it was
important to produce La
Gringa at UrbanTheater in
Humboldt Park, Chicago’s
Puerto Rican community.
Thirdly, UTC is known
for producing heavy and
aggressive themed plays
so going with a comedy
was a good change up,
especially, since it takes
place during the Christmas
holiday. Lastly, it was an
opportunity to work with
Mikey O and Carmen
Rivera again, both of
whom we love and respect.
What vital aspect of the
stories told in the play
resonated with you the
most?
The sense of identity
and belonging. It’s a
universal theme we can

all relate to.
UrbanTheater Company
teamed up with Miranda
Gonzalez of Teatro Luna
and Mike Oquendo
of Mikey O Comedy
Productions to work
on La Gringa; how
was the collaboration
process?
The process has been very
smooth and rewarding with
both Mikey and Miranda.
Mikey and I go way back.
He’s a friend and advisor
and I respect and admire
what he’s created as a
producer and his advocacy
and investment in anything
Latinx. He’s always been
there for me and UTC. He’s
someone I enjoy learning
from and working with.
Our partnership together
has been seamless. I’ve
known Miranda for about
fifteen years. We’ve
worked together on stage
but never in this capacity.
She’s been interested in
working with us and as it
turned out, La Gringa was
the perfect play for her to
direct—she
identifies
as Blaxican but grew up
knowing a lot of Puerto
Rican people and having a
lot of Puerto Rican friends.
She has a great background

in comedy performance
and direction through her
decade of experience with
Teatro Luna and beyond,
and she brings that sense
of ensemble work to this
production. I’m so glad
the way it worked out. I’ve
never doubted Miranda for
one moment and appreciate
her ensemble approach
and working from a place
of love and honesty.
This experience has been a
rewarding one.
La Gringa delves into
discovering
one’s
cultural identity and
spiritual connectivity.
Given the harmful
dialogue surrounding the
immigrant community,
how important is a play
like La Gringa for our
community?
There’s a reason why La
Gringa has been running
for twenty-years OffBroadway. It’s still very
much relatable. Even
though Carmen Rivera
captured the Puerto Rican
experience in La Gringa,
it speaks to anyone who
is a first generation
born in America. I love
reading
about
how
everyone’s
excited
toward La Gringa and

them saying, “This is my
life. This is my story. I’m
La Gringa. That’s me!” It’s
my story, too.
I’m a first generation
Puerto Rican who was
born and raised in La
Villita (Chicago’s Mexican
community). My parents
owned and operated a
neighborhood grocery store
called El Mexicano with a
photo of Vicente Fernández
on the front sign. For
a moment, I grew up
thinking I was Mexican.

My grandparents, on the
other hand, lived in the
heart of Humboldt Park,
so I had the best of both
worlds growing up. When
I was a kid I would travel
to Puerto Rico with my
family during summer
breaks and Christmas
holidays. Even though
my parents were born on
the island and I was born
in the US, to my family
in PR, I was always from
‘over there/de allá.’ I was
different. Just like María
in La Gringa and many
others, even though I grew
up with a sense of pride
being Puerto Rican, this
made me educate myself
more about Puerto Rico and
its history because no one

has the right to tell me I’m
not Puerto Rican enough
(or wherever you’re
from). So that sense of
belonging as I mentioned
before is something we
all look for. No one has
the right of determining
that for us. That comes
from within.
What do you hope is the
takeaway?
A sense of pride. A sense
of community. A place for
laugher and nostalgia. An
escape from the world we
live in, to place (our theater
and the world we’ve
created) where everyone is
accepted and loved equally.
To understand: Who I am
is enough. To just be.
The Midwest premiere
of La Gringa opens
November 11th and 12th at
UrbanTheater Company,
2620 W. Division St.,
and runs ThursdaysSaturdays at 7:30p.m., and
Sundays at 3p.m., through
December 11th. For more
information, visit www.
urbantheaterchicago.org.
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ICIRR Continúa Luchando

Por: Ashmar Mandou
Entre el shock y la
devastación del triunfo de
Donald Trump el martes por
la noche, Illinois Coalition
for Immigrant and Refugee
Rights (ICIRR) prometió
continuar sus esfuerzos
de proteger los derechos
de muchos inmigrantes

en el área de Chicago, el
miércoles en la mañana,
durante una conferencia de
prensa tras las elecciones
en el Centro de Chicago.
“Continuaremos la lucha
para mantener a las
familias unidas, proteger
a los trabajadores, proteger
a nuestras comunidades”,
dijo el CEO y Director

Ejecutivo de ICIRR,
Lawrence Benito. “Nos
mantendremos unidos
para garantizar que todo
derecho se cumpla”.
ICIRR tuvo también la
oportunidad de celebrar
el trabajo de cientos de
líderes y voluntarios
que inscribieron 25,292
nuevos votantes en

Dominguez Law Firm P.C.
Somos abogados con experiencia trabajando exclusivamente
en el área de inmigración y defensa de deportación

No permita que la inexperiencia de su representante perjudique su oportunidad de legalización.

INMIGRACION

- Residencia Permanente
- Permisos de Trabajo y Viaje
- Preparación de Perdones dentro del País
- Acción Diferida (Permisos para jóvenes)
- U Visa (Victimas de crímenes)

DEFENSA DE DEPORTACION
Ya no pierda más el tiempo y consulte su caso directamente con un
abogado. En su consulta se le dirá honestamente si califica o no.

5801 W. ROOSEVELT RD.
Cicero, Il 60804
Llame hoy para consultar
su caso con la Abogada
Anel Z. Dominguez

708-222-0200
Real Estate

Illinois y movilizaron
más de 50,000 votos de
inmigrantes a las urnas. “a
nivel federal, el resultado
de las carreras presidencial
y congresional podría
fijar el escenario para una
renovada pugna por una
reforma de inmigración
– o por regulaciones más
severas que separarán a
las familias, los lugares de
trabajo y las comunidades.
A nivel estatal, el impasse
presupuestario continúa
dañando a las comunidades
inmigrantes, a pesar
del recurso provisional
aprobado en junio. Los
fondos para servicios al
inmigrante siguen atados,
limitando la capacidad
de las organizaciones
comunitarias de brindar
ayuda en casos de
inmigración y otras
necesidades
vitales.
Nuestros
nuevos
funcionarios
electos

pueden escoger exhortar
la ciudadanía y respetar
las contribuciones del
emigrante, o poner en riesgo
el creciente e importante
voto del inmigrante”, dijo
Benito. Las comunidades
emigrantes son el grupo
electoral de más rápido
crecimiento en EU, con
800,000 latinos que
cumplen 18 años cada año
y 8.8 millones de usuarios
de tarjeta verde, elegibles
para la ciudadanía de
EU en todo el país
(incluyendo 370,000 en
Illinois). Las solicitudes
para la ciudadanía en
el Distrito de Chicago
(cubriendo la mayoría
de Illinois) aumentaron
14.7 por ciento de abril
y junio del 2015 a abriljunio del 2016. A nivel
nacional, las solicitudes
de naturalización subieron
32.1 por ciento entre esos
períodos.

TRATAMOS ULCERAS
EN PIES DE DIABETICOS
WALK-INS WELCOME

www.archerfootandankle.com
Tues. 12-7 Weds & Fri. 9:30 - 1:30 Sat. 8 to 1 pm

Dr. Thomas Buividas

ARCHER FOOT CLINIC

4554 S. Archer Ave. Chicago, IL
Se Aceptan Seguros Particulares. PPO y Medicare.
Nosotros podemos Ayudarlo! Llame al

773-847-6784
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Best Dishes to Order when
Eating out in a Restaurant

Eating out can be a
dieter’s biggest challenge.
A restaurant’s goal is to
make food as tasty as
possible without regard to
health or calorie content.
Healthy people need to be
healthy food detectives
when eating out. Here is
a guide on what to choose
when eating out at your
favorite cuisines without
sacrificing your weight loss
efforts.
Italian restaurant:
Soups and salads are
excellent ways to fill up
at restaurants without
filling up on calories.
Minestrone soup is packed
with filling vegetables and
flavor and has 100 calories
less than a cream based
soup. A house salad is a
great starter as well. Nonstarchy vegetables are low
in calories, at about 30
calories per cup, and are
high in fiber and contain
beneficial compounds
known as phytonutrients.
Be sure to ask for your
dressing on the side and
dip your fork first in the
dressing and then in the

snack on while you choose
the rest of your meal. A
half a cup of edamame
has 8 grams of protein, 6
grams of fiber and only 80
calories. It will help you fill
up and eat less during your
meal. Choosing a seaweed
or cucumber salad and a
miso soup will further help
you fill up on minimal
calories. One sushi roll
can have up to 45 grams
of carbohydrates, which
is equivalent to 3 slices of
white bread. Try a Naruto
roll, which is wrapped in
cucumber instead. It will
provide you with that
satisfying crunch at a third
of the calories and none of
the carbohydrates. If you
don’t like raw fish, pick a
lean protein that is grilled
for your main dish.
Mexican restaurant:
Be wary of large portions
typical of Mexican
restaurants. Instead of

calories. Order your tequila
on the rocks and ask for
it with just triple sec and
lime juice.
Thai food:
Many of us think of
Thai food as the healthier
version of Chinese food.
As an appetizer, try some
summer rolls; they are
similar to spring rolls, but

salad. For your main
course, choose: grilled,
poached or roasted fish,
rather than breaded or
fried, to avoid extra fat and
carbohydrates.
Japanese restaurant:   
Japanese menus emphasize
lean protein and vegetables.
Order some edamame to

snacking on free tortilla
chips, start your meal with a
light appetizer such as raw
fish or gazpacho. Stick to
lean protein and vegetables
like a grilled fish over a
salad. When approaching
the drink menu, a typical
large blended margarita
contains more than 500

not fried. Spicy peanut
sauce is a healthier choice
than some of the heavy
Chinese sauces, but make
sure to get it on the side
and use sparingly. Thai
food still has many traps
and knowledge on how
to avoid those are key to
making proper selections.

“Pla” means deep fried and
fancy versions of rice such
as ‘sweet coconut rice,’
contains added sugar.
Greek restaurant:
Grilled octopus is a great
starter because it is mostly
lean protein. Another
starter or “meze” to try
is Gigandes, which are

Greek baked beans in
tomato sauce. For your
entrée’, try Order it
as a platter rather than
in a wrap and save
yourself 200 calories
from the pita. Get
double the vegetables
instead of the rice
pilaf or potatoes

that
would
usually
accompany it. Briam
is a mixture of various
roasted Mediterranean
vegetables in a tomato
sauce, and is low in fat
and carbohydrates. Be
wary of Greek salad. Feta
cheese contains 75 calories
per ounce (or the size of 3
dice), and most salads will
have five ounces of cheese.
So if you choose to have
this, share with the table
and stick to a small piece
of feta cheese.
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Peoples Gas y H.O.M.E. se Unen para Climatizar Hogares
Varias casas de ciudadanos
mayores en varios barrios
de Chicago en el sector
oeste, fueron climatizados
durante el 13avo. Día de
Voluntarios de Team
H.E.A.T. (Home Energy
Assitance Toghether).
Oportunidades
de
Vivienda y Mantenimiento
para
el
Anciano
(H.O.M.E.) y Peoples Gas
se unieron para garantizar
que los hogares estaban
listos para el invierno.
“Aunque hemos tenido
un otoño muy benigno,
pronto estarán aquí las
temperaturas
frías”,
dijo Andy Hesselback,
vicepresidente
de
construcción de Peoples

		

Gas. “Como preparar las
casas para el invierno
es una gran empresa,
especialmente
para
las personas mayores,
creamos
el
Equipo
H.E.A.T. para contribuir
con nuestra ayuda”.
Cerca de 100
empleados de Peoples
Gas y estudiantes de las
Escuelas Públicas de
Chicago de las Secundaria
Taft, Morgan Park y Curie,
trabajaron en equipos para
sellar marcos de puertas
y ventanas, agregar
protección contra el
frío en puertas y aplicar
hojas de plástico sobre
las ventanas para evitar
las corrientes en los

hogares de los ancianos.
El equipo de eficiencia
en energía de People
Gas hizo una auditoría
de energía gratuita de las
casas e instaló productos
para ahorrar energía,
completamente gratis,
incluyendo termostatos
programables, aireadores
de grifos, cabezales de
duchas, insulación de
cañerías y bombillos
CFL. Los propietarios
recibieron
también
detectores de monóxido de
carbón y recomendaciones
para ahorrar y manejar
sus costos de energía,
todo el año. “En los años
pasados, Team H.E.A.T. y
H.O.M.E. se han afiliado

Aviso Legal / Aviso Público
Ciudad de Berwyn, Condado de Cook, Illinois

para ayudar a propietarios
mayores
de
bajos
ingresos a mantenerse
abrigados”, dijo Mike
Laz, coordinador de

operaciones y voluntariado
de H.O.M.E. “el árduo
trabajo, la devoción y la
compasión mostradas por
los voluntarios de Peoples

Gas hacen de cada día un
día mejor. Cada año puedo
marcarlo en mi calendario
como un día de voluntarios
de mucho éxito”.

Peoples Gas and H.O.M.E. Team Up to Weatherize Homes
A dozen seniors’ homes
in
several
Chicago
neighborhoods on the
west side were weatherized

during the 13th annual
Team H.E.A.T. (Home
Energy
Assistance
Together) volunteer day.

Housing Opportunities
and Maintenance for the
Elderly (H.O.M.E.) and
Continued on page 8

Legal Notice / Public Notice
City of Berwyn, Cook County, Illinois

Reunión Pública sobre la Enmienda al Plan de Acción 2016
Todos los ciudadanos y grupos interesados están invitados a asistir a
la Reunión para discutir la Evaluación de Necesidades de la Ciudad
de Berwyn para:
• PY 2016 CDBG Plan de Acción enmendado
El presupuesto inicial de CDBG de la Ciudad para PY 2016 fue
$ 1,173,568.
A través de reasignaciones y financiamiento adicional,
El presupuesto del CDBG para el PY 2016 aumentará en
aproximadamente $ 600,000.
El propósito del Programa de Subsidios en bloque de Desarrollo
Comunitario es ayudar a apoyar el desarrollo comunitario y
Proyectos de Mejora dentro de la Ciudad y para satisfacer las
necesidades de personas de ingresos bajos y moderados.

Public Meeting on Amendment to 2016 Action Plan
All citizens and interested groups are invited to attend a Public
Meeting to discuss the City of Berwyn’s Needs Assessment for:
•PY 2016 CDBG Amended Action Plan
The City’s initial CDBG Budget for PY 2016 was $1,173,568.
Through reallocations and additional funding, the Amended
CDBG Budget for PY 2016 will increase by approximately $600,000.
The purpose of the Community Development Block Grant
Program is to help support Community Development and
Improvement Projects within the City and to meet the needs
of low and moderate income people.

Las reuniones tendrán lugar el:
Jueves, 17 de noviembre de 2016 de
10AM, 1PM y 4PM en el
Departamento de Desarrollo Comunitario
6420 W. 16th Street, Berwyn, IL 60402

The meetings will be held on:
Thursday, November 17, 2016 at
10AM, 1PM and 4PM at the
Community Development Department
6420 W. 16th Street, Berwyn, IL 60402

Se solicitan aportaciones del público para sugerencias sobre proyectos
Que podrían considerarse elegibles. Todos los ciudadanos recibirán
una oportunidad de ser escuchado. Hay acceso y alojamiento
disponible para personas con discapacidad. La reunión será tanto en
inglés como en español según sea necesario.

Public input is being requested for suggestions on projects
that might be considered eligible. All citizens will be given an
opportunity to be heard. Access is, and accommodations are,
available for persons with disabilities. The meeting will be in
both English and Spanish as required.

El público puede comentar por escrito, enviándolo a:
El Departamento de Desarrollo Comunitario
6420 W. 16th Street, Berwyn, IL 60402
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Para más información sobre los avisos anteriores comuníquese con:
Regina Mendicino al 708-795-6850

The public can comment in writing, by sending same to:
The Community Development Department
6420 W. 16th Street, Berwyn, IL 60402
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
For more information on the above notices contact:
Regina Mendicino at 708-795-6850
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Emanuel Exhorta al Congreso a que Atienda
el Rezago de Solicitudes de Naturalización
El Alcalde Rahm
Emanuel envió una carta
al Congreso exhortando
a
los
legisladores
a que apropien los
fondos necesarios para
garantizar que Servicios
de
Inmigración
y
Ciudadanía (USCIS) tiene
suficiente recursos para
atender rápidamente las
solicitudes de ciudadanía
de residentes permanentes
legales, sin elevar el
costo por el servicio,
que ya es muy alto.

Este año ha sido un año
récord de solicitudes de
naturalización, con cerca
de un millón de solicitudes
enviadas a USCIS, pero el
aumento en solicitudes ha
creado un rezago de más
de 500,000 solicitudes
de ciudadanía a nivel
nacional. Los inmigrantes
que se convierten en
ciudadanos son miembros
valiosos de nuestros barrios
y hacen considerables
contribuciones a nuestra
ciudad y a nuestro país”,

dijo el Alcalde Emanuel.
“Las 52 personas que
se convirtieron hoy en
ciudadanos son elegibles
para depositar un voto
en las elecciones de
hoy, pero debido al
rezago de solicitudes de
naturalización, cientos de
miles de inmigrantes de
todo el país no tienen el
mismo privilegio. Espero
que el Congreso apropie
fondos a USCIS para
garantizar que la agencia
tramita un rápido proceso

Emanuel Urges Congress to Address
Backlog of Naturalization Applications

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
sent a letter to Congress
urging legislators to
appropriate funds to
ensure the Citizenship
and Immigration Services
(USCIS) has enough
resources to quickly
address applications for
citizenship from legal
permanent
residents
without raising citizenship
fees that are already too
high. This year has been
a record-breaking year for
naturalization applications,
with nearly one million
applications submitted to
the USCIS, but the increase
in applications has created
a backlog of more than

500,000 naturalization
applications nationwide.
“Immigrants who become
naturalized citizens are
valued members of our
neighborhoods and make
significant contributions to
our city and our country,”
said Mayor Emanuel.
“The 52 people who today
became citizens are eligible
to cast a vote in today’s
election, but due to the
backlog of naturalization
applications, hundreds of
thousands of immigrants
across the country don’t
have that same privilege.
It is my hope that Congress
appropriates funds to

USCIS to ensure that
the agency can quickly
process these applications
without raising fees.”
Mayor Emanuel delivered
keynote remarks today at
the eighth naturalization
ceremony hosted by the
City of Chicago as part of
the City’s New Americans
Initiative.
Fifty-two
individuals – including
two veterans - from 26
countries became citizens
during the ceremony,
which was held at the
Chicago Cultural Center.
For more information,
visit www.cityofchicago.
org/officeofnewamericans.

con estas solicitudes, sin
aumentar el costo”. El
Alcalde Emanuel dio el
discurso principal hoy en
la octava ceremonia de
naturalización ofrecida
en la Ciudad de Chicago

como parte de la Iniciativa
Nuevos Estadounidenses
de la Ciudad. Cincuenta y
dos personas – incluyendo
dos veteranos – de 26
países, se convirtieron
en ciudadanos durante la

ceremonia, que tuvo lugar
en el Centro Cultural
del Chicago. Para más
información,
visite
www.cityofchicago.org/
officeofnewamericans.
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Little Village Chamber of Commerce to Support Small Business Saturday
The Little Village
Chamber of Commerce
lends its support to Small
Business
Saturday®
and drive commerce to
small businesses. Little
Village Chamber of
Commerce announced
its participation in this
year’s Small Business
Saturday, taking place on
November 26th. Small
Business Saturday is a day
dedicated to supporting
local small businesses
and strengthening and
celebrating communities
across the country. Morenos
Liquor, Artesanias Elena,
Dulcelandia,
Jostelhi
Boutique, M Hair Design,
New Look Hair Salon,

Novias Davila, Libreria
Giron, Tropical Optical,
Alborada are just a few
of the businesses that
will be participating this
year along the 26th street
business corridor.
November 26th marks
the seventh annual Small
Business Saturday, a
day to support the small
businesses that can create
jobs, boost the economy and
preserve neighborhoods
around the country. Small
Business Saturday was
created in 2010 in response
to small business owners’
most pressing need: more
customers. For more
information, visit www.
littlevillagechamber.org.

The Chamber encourages
individuals to come out
with their families and do
their Christmas shopping at
any of the aforementioned
stores. Merchants and
consumers can learn more
about Small Business
Saturday and how to
get involved by visiting
ShopSmall.com.

La Cámara de Comercio de La Villita Apoya a Small Business Saturday
La Cámara de
Comercio de La Villita
presta su apoyo a Small
Business Saturday® e
impulsa el comercio en
pequeñas empresas. La
Cámara de Comercio
de La Villita anunció su

participación este año en
el evento Small Business
Saturday, que tiene lugar
el 26 de noviembre. Small
Business Saturday es un
día dedicado a apoyar al
pequeño comercio local
y fortalecer y celebrar

a las comunidades del
país. Morenos Liquor,
Artesanías
Elena,
Dulcelandia,
Jostelhi
Boutique, M Hair Design,
New Look Hari Salon,
Novias Dávila, Librería
Girón, Tropical Optical
y Alborada son solo
algunos de los negocios
que participarán este año
en el corredor comercial
de la calle 26.
El 26 de noviembre
marca el séptimo Small
Business Saturday anual,

Peoples Gas...
Peoples Gas teamed up
to ensure the homes were
ready for winter. “Although
we are having a very mild
fall, cold temperatures will
soon be here,” said Andy
Hesselbach, vice president
– construction, Peoples
Gas. “Because preparing
homes for winter is a huge
undertaking, especially for
seniors, we created Team
H.E.A.T. to do our part to
help.”
Nearly 100 Peoples Gas
employees and Chicago
Public Schools students
from Taft, Morgan Park and
Curie high schools worked

un día de apoyo al pequeño
comercio, que puede
crear empleos, mejorar
la economía y preservar
los barrios del país.
Small Business Saturday
fue creado en el 2010 en
respuesta a las necesidades

de los propietarios de
pequeños
comercios:
más clientela. Para más
información visite www.
littlevillagechamber.org.
La Cámara exhorta a las
personas a que vengan
con sus familias y hagan
sus compras Navideñas
en cualquiera de las
tiendas
mencionadas.
Comerciantes
y
consumidores pueden
aprender más sobre Small
Business Saturday y
como participar visitando
ShopSmall.com.

Continued from page 6

in teams to caulk door
and window frames, add
weather stripping around
doors and apply plastic
sheeting over windows to
seal out drafts in seniors’
homes.
The Peoples
Gas energy efficiency
outreach team provided
a free energy audit of the
homes and installed free
energy-saving products
including programmable
thermostats,
faucet
aerators, showerheads,
pipe insulation and CFL
light bulbs. Homeowners
also were given carbon
monoxide detectors and

tips to help them save and
manage their energy costs
year-round. “Over the
past several years, Team
H.E.A.T. and H.O.M.E
have partnered to help lowincome senior homeowners
stay a little warmer,” said
Mike Laz, operations and
volunteer coordinator –
H.O.M.E. “The hard work,
devotion and compassion
shown by the volunteers
from Peoples Gas make
the day great. I can mark
it on my volunteer calendar
every year as a successful
event.”

La Gringa:
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Una Historia de Identidad Cultural
Por: Ashmar Mandou
La
identidad
cultural se puede explorar
cuando Urban Theater
Company estrene su
11ava. temporada este
fin de semana, con la
premier de la obra en
español, La Gringa. La
Gringa, escrita por Carmen
Rivera, trata sobre una
mujer puertorriqueñaestadounidense que busca
su identidad. Urban
Theater Company, junto
con Miranda González
de Teatro Luna y Mike
Oquendo, de Mikey o
Productions, trabajaron
incansablemente para traer
esta obra a la vida aquí en
Chicago. El Lawndale
Bilingual Newspaper habló
con Ivan Vega, Director
Ejecutivo de Urban Theater
Company sobre el debut de
La Gringa y lo que espera
lograr con ella.
Lawndale
Bilingual
News: Urban Theater
Company se prepara
para abrir su 11ava.
temporada con la obra,
La Gringa, escrita por
Carmen Rivera. ¿Qué te
hizo iniciar la temporada
precisamente con esa
obra?
Ivan Vega: La alternativa
de producir La Gringa
fue bastante fácil y hay
muchas razones por las
que lo hicimos. Primero
que todo, la obra ha estado
presentándose por veinte
años Off-Broadway y sin
embargo nunca ha sido
producida en Chicago.
Segundo, era importante
producir La Gringa en
UrbanTheater en Humboldt
Park, la comunidad
puertorriqueña de Chicago.
Tercero, UTC es conocido
por producir temas fuertes
y agresivos, así que
presentar una comedia

fue un buen cambio,
especialmente porque tiene
lugar durante la temporada
Navideña. Por último, fue
la oportunidad de trabajar
otra vez con Mikey O y
Carmen Rivera, a quienes
quiero y respeto.
¿Qué aspecto vital de las
historias de la obra te
impactaron más?
El sentido de identidad
y pertenecer. Es un tema
universal con el que todos
podemos relacionarnos.
Urban Theater Company
se unió a Miranda
González de Teatro
Luna y a Mike Oquendo
de Mikey O Comedy
Productions
para
trabajar en La Gringa;
¿Cómo fue el proceso de
colaboración?
El proceso ha sido muy
suave y recompensante,
tanto con Mikey como
con Miranda. Mikey y
yo nos conocemos. Es un
amigo y consejero y lo
respeto y admiro lo que
ha creado como productor
y su asesoría e inversiones
en todo lo latino. Siempre
ha estado ahí para mi y
UTC. Es álguien con quien
disfruto aprender y trabajar.
Nuestra afiliación ha sido
incondicional. He conocido
a Miranda por cerca de
quince años. Hemos
trabajado juntos en el
estrado, pero nunca en esta
capacidad. Ella ha estado

interesada en trabajar con
nosotros y La Gringa fue
la obra perfecta para que
la dirigiera – se identifica
como Blaxican pero creció
conociendo mucho de la
gente puertorriqueña y
tiene muchos amigos
puertorriqueños. Tiene
grandes antecedentes en
actuación y dirección de
comedia a través de una
década de experiencia
con el Teatro Luna y más
y trae consigo ese sentido
de trabajo de equipo a la
producción. Estoy muy
contento de cómo ha
funcionado. Nunca dudé
de Miranda ni por un
momento y aprecio su
enfoque al grupo y trabajo
de amor y honestidad.
Esta experiencia ha sido
maravillosa.
La Gringa trata de
descubrir la identidad
cultural de uno y la
conectividad espiritual.
Dado el dañino diálogo
que rodea a la comunidad
inmigrante, ¿Qué tal
importante es una obra
como La Gringa para
nuestra comunidad?
Hay una razón por la
que La Gringa ha estado
presentándose por veinte
años
Off-Broadway.
Todavía es muy fácil
de identificar. Aunque
Carmen Rivera capturó la
experiencia puertorriqueña
en La Gringa, le llega a

cualquiera que pertenezca
a la primera generación
nacida
en
Estados
Unidos. Me encanta leer
lo entusiasmados que están
todos con La Gringa y
cuando dicen, “Esta es mi
vida. Esta es mi historia.
Yo soy La Gringa. Esa
soy Yo!” Soy primera
generación puertorriqueña
nacid y criado en La Villita.
Mis padres tenían una
tienda de abarrotes llamada
El Mexicano, con una foto
de Vicente Fernández en el
letrero con el nombre de
la tienda. Por un momento
crecí pensando que era
mexicano. Mis abuelos,
por otra parte, vivían en
el corazón de Humboldt
Park, por lo que tuve lo
mejor de ambos mundos
al crecer. Cuando era un
niño viajaba a Puerto Rico

con mi familia durante las
vacaciones de verano y
de Navidad. Aún cuando
mis padres nacieron en
la isla y yo nací en E.U.,
yo siempre era de allá’.
Yo era diferente, Como
María en La Gringa y
muchos otros, aunque crecí
con un sentido de orgullo
de ser puertorriqueño,
esto me hizo educarme
más sobre Puerto Rico y
su historia, porque nadie
tiene el derecho de decirme
que no soy lo bastante
puertorriqueño (o de
donde seas). Así que ese
sentimiento de pertenecer,
como lo mencioné antes, es
algo que buscamos. Nadie
tiene el derecho de tomar
decisiones por nosotros.
¿Qué esperas que se
lleven consigo quienes
vean la obra?

Los

Un sentido de orgullo. Un
sentido de comunidad.
Un lugar para reir y sentir
nostalgia. Un escape del
mundo en que vivimos, un
lugar (nuestro teatro y el
mundo que hemos creado)
donde todos son aceptados
y amados sin distinción.
Quiero decir: Es suficiente
con lo que soy. Solo con
existir.
La premiere en el Medio
Oeste de La Gringa abre
el 11 y 12 de noviembre en
Urban Theater Company,
2620 W. Division St., y se
presenta jueves-sábados
a las 7:30 p.m. y los
domingos a las 3 p.m. hasta
el 11 de diciembre. Para
más información, visite
www.urbantheaterchicago.
org.
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Aumenta en EU la Enfermedad
del Intestino Inflamado

Inflammatory Bowel Disease on Rise in US
More than three million
U.S. adults may have
inflammatory
bowel
disease, according to a
new government estimate.
That’s nearly triple the
number of some previous
estimates, the researchers
said. The new estimate
is based on a national
survey conducted by
researchers at the Centers
for
Disease
Control
and Prevention (CDC).
Survey respondents were
asked whether a doctor or
other health professional
had ever told them that
they had either Crohn’s
disease or ulcerative
colitis, which are the two
types of inflammatory
bowel disease (IBD).
Based on the responses,
the researchers estimated
that 1.3 percent of U.S.
adults, or 3.1 million
Americans, have IBD.
People with IBD have
chronic
inflammation
in the gastrointestinal
tract.
Patients
often

have abdominal pain,
cramping, fatigue and
diarrhea. They may also
have a poor quality of
life, as they often have
complications and need to
be hospitalized or undergo
surgery, the report said.
The report additionally
found that IBD is more
common in some groups,
including adults ages
45 and older, Hispanics,
non-Hispanic
whites,
and adults with less than
a high school level of
education.
The report
found that 1.5 percent of
adults ages 45 to 64, and
1.7 percent of adults ages
65 and older said they
had been diagnosed with
IBD. In the new report,
the researchers looked
at data gathered in 2015
during the CDC’s annual
National Health Interview
Survey. In this survey,
researchers conduct inperson interviews with
participants from across
the U.S. about a broad

range of health topics.
Previous estimates of
IBD prevalence in the
U.S. have come from
surveys done in limited
geographic areas, or
from health care claims
data. For example, a
study published in 2013
used claims data from

OBTEN EL CUERPO
QUE MERECES

Prepárate para el VERANO!!
Pierde peso rápidamente y con la
supervisión de médicos
OBTEN EL CUERPO QUE SIEMPRE
HAS DESEADO

SIN CIRUGIA

Ofrecemos programas de pérdido de peso utilizando
dos modelos innovadores de equipos láser: i-Lipo™
y el i-Lipo + ™
Estas máquinas tecnológicamente avanzadas hacen
mucho más que reducir la grasa.
Usted vera una mejoría en las siguientes áreas:

REDUCCION DE LA CIRCUNFERENCIA (MEDIDAS Y TALLAS)
• Control corporal
• Renovación celular de la piel
• Reducción de celulitis
• Aumento de colágeno • Mejoramiento de circulación
• Estiramiento de la piel

Fullerton Drake Medical Center

www.hcgfullertondrake.com

773.278.0334

3518 W. Fullerton Ave. Chicago, Il. 60647

12 million people and
estimated that 1.2 million
U.S. adults had IBD. A
2007 study, based on the
residents of one county
in Minnesota, estimated
that,
nationally,
1.1
million people had the
disease. The new report
was published Oct. 28 in
the CDC’s Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report.

Más de tres millones de
adultos en E.U. tienen la
enfermedad inflamatoria
intestinal, de acuerdo
a un nuevo cálculo del
gobierno. Eso es casi el
triple de algunos estimados
previos,
dicen
los
investigadores. El nuevo
estimado se basa en un
Studio nacional conducido
por investigadores de los
Centros para el Control
y la Prevención de
Enfermedades (CDC). Se
preguntó a los encuestados
si algún doctor u otro
profesional de la salud les
había dicho alguna vez que
tenían o la enfermedad de
Crohn o colitis ulcerativa,
que son los dos tipos de
enfermedad inflamatoria
del intestino (IBD). Basado
en las respuestas, los
investigadores calculan que
1.3 por ciento de adultos
en E.U. o 3.1 millones de
estadounidenses padecen

IBD.

La gente con IBD
tiene una inflamación
crónica en el tracto
gastrointestinal.
Los
pacientes muchas veces
tienen dolor abdominal,
calambres, fatiga y diarrea.
Pueden tener también una
pobre calidad de vida, ya
que muchas veces tienen
complicaciones y necesitan
ser hospitalizados o
someterse a cirugía, dice
el reporte. El reporte
descubrió además que
el IBD es más común
en algunos grupos,
incluyendo adultos de 45
años en adelante, hispanos,
blancos no hispanos y
adultos con un nivel menor
de secundaria. El reporte
encontró que 1.5 por ciento
de adultos de 45 a 64 años
y 1.7por ciento de adultos
de 65 años en adelante
dijeron que habían sido

Pase a la página 12
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Mount Carmel High School Joins Global #GivingTuesday Movement
Mount Carmel High
School
has
joined
#GivingTuesday, a global
day of giving that harnesses
the collective power of
individuals, communities
and organizations to
encourage philanthropy
and to celebrate generosity
worldwide. Occurring this
year on November 29,
#GivingTuesday is held
annually on the Tuesday
after Thanksgiving (in
the U.S.) and the widely
recognized
shopping
events Black Friday and
Cyber Monday to kick-off
the holiday giving season
and inspire people to
collaborate in improving
their local communities and
to give back in impactful
ways to the charities and
causes they support.   
Mount
Carmel’s
#BrownTuesday
will
benefit the Men of Carmel
Fund which provides
tuition assistance to

Illinois Legislative Latino Caucus Foundation
se complace en presentar el Panel de Industrias
Energéticas, en la 14ava Conferencia Anual de
ILLCF. Una de las cinco sesiones de panel, el Panel
de Industrias Energéticas, discutirá los cambios
de transformación en la tecnología energética y
presentará sistemas y discutirá oportunidades de
empleo y crecimiento que apoyan a los latinos de
Illinois. El Panel de Industrias Energéticas reúne
a ejecutivos de cinco importantes corporaciones
de energía que sirven a Illinois. Estos incluyen a
Anne R. Pramaggiore, CEO de ComEd; Melvin D.
Williams, Presidente de Nicor Gas Corporation;
Charles Matthews, CEO de Peoples Gas; Warner L.
Baxter, CEO de Ameren Corporation; y Christopher
M. Crane, CEO de Exelon Corporation.

students in need and
focuses on the spiritual
development of our
students through ministry
and service.
It also
supports our co-curricular
activities, including our
27 clubs and student
organizations. Those who

are interested in joining
Mount Carmel High
School’s #GivingTuesday
#BrownTuesday initiative
can visit MCHS.org/
browntuesday.
For
more
details
about
the
#GivingTuesday
movement, visit the

#GivingTuesday website
(www.givingtuesday.org),
Facebook page (https://
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m /
GivingTuesday) or follow
@GivingTues and the
#GivingTuesday hashtag
on social media.

City Announces Post-Recession Tower Crane Record
Mayor Rahm Emanuel
visited the installation of
the 33rd tower crane to
go up in 2016 in Chicago.
Located at 451 E. Grand
Ave., in the Streeterville
neighborhood, the new
crane sets a post-recession
record and marks eight
more than went up last
year. The new crane is the
48th tower crane to operate
in Chicago during 2016 –
31 more than we saw in
2011. With this new tower
there are 29 tower cranes
currently operating on
construction sites in the city
with seven more approved
and pending installation.
The new building, called
One Bennett Park, is being
developed by Related
Midwest and was designed
by Robert A.M. Stern
Architects. It will be the
tallest all-residential tower
in Chicago at 836 feet tall.
The building will feature
a unique 1.7-acre public
park designed by architect
Michael Van Valkenburgh,

Conferencia Técnica
Anual de ILLCF

La 14ava. Conferencia Anual del ILLCF
tendrá lugar el viernes, 18 de noviembre del 2016,
en el Centro de Convenciones Donald E. Stephens en
Rosemont, IL. Este extraordinario evento, que ha sido
reconocido a nivel nacional por su impacto, atrae a
1,500 participantes de todo Illinois y de todo el país.
El tema de la conferencia de este año es La Presencia
Latina: Empleo y Trayectorias Profesionales. Más
información sobre la conferencia la puede encontrar
en la red de ILLCF en http://illcf.org/conference/
o en el (224) 366-8512. Los participantes pueden
inscribirse por adelantado en la red, o en persona el
día del evento.

La Ciudad Anuncia Récord
de Torres Post-Recesión

the creator of Maggie
Daley Park and The 606.

Residential deliveries are
expected to begin in late

2018 and will continue into
2019.

El Alcalde Rahm Emanuel visitó la instalación
de la 33ava torre a erigirse en el 2016 en Chicago.
Localizada en el 451 E. Grand Ave., en el barrio de
Streeterville, la nueva torre fija un récord post-recesión
y marca ocho más erigidas que el año pasado. La
nueva torre es la torre No. 48 que opera en Chicago
durante el 2016 – 31 más de las que vimos en el
2011. Con esta nueva torre, hay 29 torres operando
actualmente en lugares de construcción en la ciudad,
con siete más aprobadas y pendientes de instalación. El
nuevo edificio, llamado One Bennett Park, está siendo
desarrollado por Related Midwest y diseñado por
Robert A.M. Stern Architects. Será la torre residencial
más alta en Chicago, con 836 pies de altura. El edificio
tendrá un parque público de 1.7 acres, diseñado por
el arquitecto Michael Van Valkenburgh, creador de
Maggie Daley Park y el 606. Las entregas residenciales
se espera comiencen a finales del 2018 y continúen
hasta el 2019.
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The Smart Way to Argue With Your Young Teen
Columbia, Md. More
deferential children “may
not be doing the hard
work necessary to forge
an independent identity.”

La Forma
Inteligente
de Discutir
con su Hijo
Adolescente

The most formidable
adversary in an argument
may be a young teen.
Between the ages of 10 and
13, conflicts with parents
surge. Children this age
become more independent
and begin to forge their
identities. At the same time,
brain development makes
them more impulsive,
sensation-seeking and
sensitive to peer pressure.
The tumult can take parents
by surprise, especially
because the period right
before adolescence is often
relatively harmonious. For
parents, learning how to
effectively argue with
tweens and young teens
is crucial. Navigating

disagreements over screen
time and sleepovers sets
the stage for conflicts
over bigger issues—like
sex and alcohol—that
come up later. Therapists
say argumentative young
teens are healthy ones.
They are learning how to
handle disagreements and
advocate for their own
point of view, skills that
are critical for successfully
navigating
adult
relationships. Arguments
also indicate that children
are separating from their
parents and asserting
themselves. “It is worrying
if [arguing] doesn’t
happen,” says Brad Sachs,
a family psychologist in

Intestino Inflamado... Viene de la página 10
diagnosticados con IBC.
En el nuevo reporte, los
investigadores examinaron
los datos recabados en el
2015 durante el Estudio
Nacional de Entrevistas
de Salud anual de CDC.
En este estudio, los
investigadores condujeron
entrevistas en persona
con participantes de todo
E.U. sobre una amplia
variedad de temas de
salud. Estimados previos
de la prevalencia de IBD
en E.U. han venido de
estudios hechos en áreas
geográficas limitadas, o

por datos de reclamos
de cuidado de salud.
Por ejemplo, un estudio
publicado en el 2013
utilizó datos de 12 millones
de personas y calculó que
1.2 millones de adultos en
E.U. tenía IBD. Un estudio
del 2007, basado en los
residentes de un condado
de Minnesota, estimó
que, a nivel nacional, 1.1
millones de personas tenía
la enfermedad. El nuevo
reporte fue publicado el 28
de octubre en el Reporte
Semanal Morbidity and
Mortality de CDC.

El más fuerte
adversario en un argumento
puede ser un joven. Entre
los 10 y los 13 años
surgen los conflictos con
los padres. Los niños de
esta edad se vuelven más
independientes y comienzan
a forjar sus identidades.
Al mismo tiempo, el
desarrollo del cerebro
los hace más impulsivos,
buscan emociones y están
sensibles a la presión
de sus compañeros. El
cambio puede tomar a
los padres por sorpresa,
especialmente porque el
período correcto antes de la
adolescencia muchas veces
es relativamente armonioso.
Para los padres, aprender
como discutir y alegar en
forma efectiva con sus hijos
adolescentes es crucial.
Hablar de desacuerdos
cuando ven televisión o están
en la cama puede provocar
conflictos en problemas
mayores – como el sexo
y el alcohol – que vienen
más tarde. Los terapistas
dicen que los jóvenes que
alegan son saludables. Están
aprendiendo como manejar
desacuerdos y defender
su propio punto de vista,
destrezas críticas para las
relaciones adultas. Los
argumentos indican también
que los niños se están
separando de sus padres y
adquiriendo seguridad. “Es
preocupante que no ocurran
discusiones”, dijo Brad
Sachs, psicólogo familiar en
Columbia, Md. Los niños
más respetuosos – tal vez no
estén haciendo lo que tienen
que hacer para forjarse una
identidad independiente”.
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REAL ESTATE FOR
BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE FOR J.P. MORAN MORTGAGE
ACQUISITION
TRUST 2007-CH1, ASSET BACKED PASS
THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-CH1;
Plaintiff,
vs.
LORENZO L. MITTS; UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND LEGATEES
OF LORENZO L. MITTS, IF ANY; DELAWARE CHARTER
GUARANTEE & TRUST COMPANY;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
07CH 14192
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above entitled cause on
June 7, 2016 Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will on Monday, November 28, 2016 at
the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash, as set forth below, the following described
mortgaged real estate:
P.I.N. 16-05-409-019-0000.
Commonly known as 1040 N. MAYFIELD
AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60651.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a single family residence. If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5
of the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours. No
refunds. The property will NOT be open for
inspection
For information call Mr. Frederic Deraiche at
Plaintiff's Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 65
East Wacker Place, Chicago, Illinois 60601.
(312) 236-0077. File Number SPSL.0180A
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling
Officer,
(312)
444-1122
I706275
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.;
Plaintiff,
vs.
GLENN E. HILL; GLORIA FREEMONTHILL; CONSECO
FINANCE SERVICING CORPORATION;
Defendants,
13 CH 21393
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on Monday,
November 28, 2016 at the hour of 11 a.m. in
their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite
718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, as set forth below,
the following described mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 3848 West 80th Place,
Chicago, IL 60652.
P.I.N. 19-35-106-051-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a single family residence. If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5
of the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours. No
refunds. The property will NOT be open for
inspection
For information call Sales Department at
Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley Deas Kochalski,
LLC, One East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60601. (614) 220-5611. 16-025064 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
I706279

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
SPRINGLEAF HOME EQUITY INC.;
Plaintiff,
vs.
FRANCES GREY; JAMES O. GREY, III;
THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, OFFICE OF
THE DEPARTMENT
OF THE TREASURY;
Defendants,
15 CH 10051
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above entitled cause
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will
on Monday, November 28, 2016 at the hour
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, as set forth below, the following
described mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 1317 North Bell Avenue, Chicago, IL 60622.
P.I.N. 17-06-117-018-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a single family residence. If the subject
mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by subsection
(g-1) of Section 18.5 of the Condominium
Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds,
balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours.
No refunds. The property will NOT be open
for inspection
For information call Sales Department
at Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60601. (614) 220-5611.
15-014927 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer,
(312) 444-1122
I706292
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
MB FINANCIAL BANK, N.A.;
Plaintiff,
vs.
GASPAR FLORES; GLORIA M. FLORES;
THE NORTHERN
TRUST COMPANY; MIGUEL GUTIERREZ;
UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
16 CH 4239
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure entered in
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Monday, November
28, 2016, at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at
120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago,
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 2843 West 22nd Street,
Chicago, IL 60622.
P.I.N. 16-25-105-016-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is a mixed use with
a retail unit on the ground floor and an apartment above. Interested parties can contact
Mr. Brandon R. Freud at (312) 602-4810 to
arrange inspection of the property.
Sale terms: Bidders must present, at the time
of sale, a cashier's or certified check for 10%
of the successful bid amount. The balance
of the successful bid shall be paid within 24
hours, by similar funds.
For information call Mr. Brandon R. Freud at
Ruff, Freud, Breems and Nelson, Ltd., 200
North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601.
(312) 263-3890.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
I706304

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE
FOR LSF9
MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST;
Plaintiff,
vs.
TANEKA HAMPTON; DOMINGO R.
FELICIANO;
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION, III;
Defendants,
16 CH 8488
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above entitled cause
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will
on Monday, November 28, 2016 at the hour
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, as set forth below, the following
described mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 9745 South Wentworth Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628.
P.I.N. 25-09-220-016-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a single family residence. If the subject
mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by subsection
(g-1) of Section 18.5 of the Condominium
Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds,
balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours.
No refunds. The property will NOT be open
for inspection
For information call Sales Department
at Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60601. (614) 220-5611.
16-014830 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
I706310
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Sale
BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
HSBC BANK USA, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.KATHY GRAHAM, PATRICK GRAHAM,
JEANETTE STEWART A/K/A JEANNETTE
STWART A/K/A JEANETTE STUART,
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF
PERCY GRAHAM, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, WILLIAM
P. BUTCHER, AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR PERCY GRAHAM (DECEASED)
Defendants
15 CH 017733
216 E. 109th Street Chicago, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 29, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
December 1, 2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate:Commonly known
as 216 E. 109th Street, Chicago, IL 60628
Property Index No. 25-15-312-031-0000. The
real estate is improved with a multi family unit.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1518449. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-15-18449 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 15 CH
017733 TJSC#: 36-11699 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706114

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.MONICA GALVAN A/K/A MONICA
VASQUEZ, A/K/A MONICA VASQUEZ-GALVAN, CITY OF CHICAGO, ARCHER BANK,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
14 CH 19178
3051 SOUTH HOMAN AVENUE CHICAGO,
IL 60623
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 29, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 1, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate:Commonly
known as 3051 SOUTH HOMAN AVENUE,
CHICAGO, IL 60623 Property Index No. 1626-428-021-0000. The real estate is improved
with a three story single family home; two car
detached garage. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information: Visit our website at service.
atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and
5 pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 4765500. Please refer to file number 10163. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street
Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 4765500 E-Mail: pleadings@pierceservices.com
Attorney File No. 10163 Attorney Code. 91220
Case Number: 14 CH 19178 TJSC#: 36-11235
I706118

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.ANUBIUS GREER AKA ANUBIUS K.
GREER, CHARLETTE GREER
Defendants
16 CH 05458
9551 S Woodlawn Ave Chicago, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 8, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 9, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 9551 S Woodlawn Ave,
Chicago, IL 60628 Property Index No. 25-11200-023-0000. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. The judgment
amount was $183,962.59. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney:
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111
East Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217)
422-1719 If the sale is not confirmed for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the purchase price
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee
or the Mortgagee's attorney. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. HEAVNER,
BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC 111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523 (217) 422-1719 Fax #:
(217) 422-1754 CookPleadings@hsbattys.
com Attorney Code. 40387 Case Number: 16
CH 05458 TJSC#: 36-11161 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I705678
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BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.
Plaintiff,		
-v.LEE M. FACKLIS A/K/A LEE MICHAEL
FACKLIS, AUSRA FACKLIS, ALTO
PASS, LLC
Defendants,
And
BARBARA DALLIA,
Intervenor.		
13 CH 000542
2633 N. WHIPPLE STREET CHICAGO,
IL 60647
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on June
27, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December
6, 2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction

to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate:
Commonly known as 2633 N. WHIPPLE
STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60647
Property Index No. 13-25-311-006.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments
and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and
(g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit
which is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527,
(630) 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-11-17787.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
I707191

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR CARRINGTON
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST SERIES
2006-FRE1 ASSET BACKED PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES
Plaintiff,
-v.RUCKIYA HOSKINS
Defendants
16 CH 6092
8339 SOUTH ADA STREET Chicago, IL
60620
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on September 14, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will
at 10:30 AM on December 15, 2016, at The
Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, as
set forth below, the following described real
estate:Commonly known as 8339 SOUTH
ADA STREET, Chicago, IL 60620 Property
Index No. 20-32-304-013-0000. The real estate
is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $171,645.22. Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by
the court. Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales. For information,
contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD.,
SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015, (847)
291-1717 For information call between the
hours of 1pm - 3pm fax number 312-372-4398
Please refer to file number 16-078914. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales. SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES, LLC 2121
WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301 Bannockburn,
IL 60015 (847) 291-1717 Fax #: (312) 3724398 E-Mail: ILNotices@logs.com Attorney
File No. 16-078914 Attorney Code. 42168 Case
Number: 16 CH 6092 TJSC#: 36-11292 NOTE:
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to
collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
I707217

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER OF
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ND
Plaintiff,
-v.SERGIO E. IBARRA, ROSALINDA
ANDRADE, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants
15 CH 015342
10842 S. BUFFALO AVENUE CHICAGO, IL 60617
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on September 13, 2016,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 15,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,

One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate: Commonly known as
10842 S. BUFFALO AVENUE, CHICAGO,
IL 60617 Property Index No. 26-18-211-0510000. The real estate is improved with a single
family residence. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor
acquiring the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1510898. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630)
794-5300 E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-15-10898 Attorney ARDC
No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case
Number: 15 CH 015342 TJSC#: 36-11505
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
I707269

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.LILLIAN D. NICHOLS, WELLS FARGO
BANK, N.A., UJIMA PLACE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
16 CH 007273
1838 S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE UNIT
B CHICAGO, IL 60623
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on September 8, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on December 15, 2016, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate: Commonly known
as 1838 S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE UNIT
B, CHICAGO, IL 60623 Property Index
No. 16-23-309-048-1005. The real estate
is improved with a non residential. Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring
the residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to
the sale. The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1606365. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630)
794-5300 E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-16-06365 Attorney ARDC
No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case
Number: 16 CH 007273 TJSC#: 36-11210
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
I707271

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF
THE CWABS, INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-10
Plaintiff,
-v.KELLY JONES, RODNEY JONES A/K/A
RODNEY D JONES, SPRINGLEAF
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLINOIS, INC.
S/I/I TO AMERICAN GENERAL FINANCIAL
SERVICES OF ILLINOIS, INC., CITY OF
EVERGREEN PARK, CAPITAL ONE BANK
(USA), N.A., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, STATE OF
ILLINOIS
Defendants
16 CH 01476
4920 WEST HURON STREET CHICAGO,
IL 60644
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 13, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 15, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 4920 WEST HURON
STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60644 Property Index
No. 16-09-206-036-0000. The real estate is
improved with a gray vinyl siding, two story
single family home, no garage. Sale terms:
25% down of the highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information: Visit our website at service.
atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and
5 pm. McCalla Raymer Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 4765500. Please refer to file number 252421.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.
tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending
sales. McCalla Raymer Pierce, LLC One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL
60602 (312) 476-5500 E-Mail: pleadings@
pierceservices.com Attorney File No. 252421
Case Number: 16 CH 01476 TJSC#: 36-12101
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
I707303

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK,
AS TRUSTEE (CWABS 2006-IM1),
Plaintiff,
-v.CESAR S. RUIZ, MARIA F. RUIZ,
PORTFOLIO RECOVERY ASSOCIATES LLC
Defendants
14 CH 18305
2412 N. LOCKWOOD AVE. Chicago, IL
60639
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on June 28, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 15, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 2412 N. LOCKWOOD
AVE., Chicago, IL 60639
Property Index No. 13-28-329-036-0000
VOL. 359.
The real estate is improved with a multifamily residence. The judgment amount was
$305,250.86. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney:
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES,
LLC, 230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125,
Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 541-9710 Please
refer to file number 14-0894. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales. JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC 230
W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125 Chicago, IL
60606 (312) 541-9710 E-Mail: ilpleadings@
johnsonblumberg.com Attorney File No. 140894 Attorney Code. 40342 Case Number: 14
CH 18305 TJSC#: 36-12868 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I707308
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BYLINE BANK, FORMERLY KNOWN AS
NORTH COMMUNITY BANK, AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO METROBANK,
FORMERLY KNOWN AS CITIZENS COMMUNITY BANK OF ILLINOIS
Plaintiff,
-v.GIL E. VILLAREAL, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 15144
2653 N. MENARD AVE. Chicago, IL 60639
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above cause on April 5, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on November 23, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 2653 N. MENARD AVE.,
Chicago, IL 60639 Property Index No. 13-29412-003-0000. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. The judgment
amount was $1,582,130.52. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in
\"AS IS\" condition. The sale is further subject
to confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after confirmation of the sale. The property will
NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the
property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verify all information.
PLEASE NOTE: Plaintiff makes no representations as to the priority position of its lien nor
does it make any representations regarding
property taxes due or not due in regards to the
property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to research the title, liens, taxes and/or any
other possible event affecting the property
and/or the title thereof. The property is sold
\"AS IS\" \"WHERE IS\" as stated above If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: CHUHAK
& TECSON, P.C., 30 S. WACKER DRIVE, STE.
2600, CHICAGO, IL 60606, (312) 444-9300
Please refer to file number SKL23696/57869.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.
com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
CHUHAK & TECSON, P.C. 30 S. WACKER
DRIVE, STE. 2600 CHICAGO, IL 60606 (312)
444-9300 Attorney File No. SKL23696/57869
Attorney Code. 70693 Case Number: 15 CH
15144 TJSC#: 36-12339 NOTE: Pursuant to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
I706207

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v.GEORGE W HILL A/K/A GEORGE HILL,
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
Defendants
16 CH 02926
346 WEST 127TH STREET CHICAGO,
IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 24, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on November 30, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 346 WEST 127TH STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60628 Property Index No. 25-28-434030-0000. The real estate is improved with a
orange brick, single family, detached two car
garage. Sale terms: 25% down of the highest
bid by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. Where
a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien
prior to that of the United States, the United
States shall have one year from the date of
sale within which to redeem, except that with
respect to a lien arising under the internal
revenue laws the period shall be 120 days
or the period allowable for redemption under
State law, whichever is longer, and in any case
in which, under the provisions of section 505
of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section
3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the
right to redeem does not arise, there shall be no
right of redemption. The property will NOT be
open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information: Visit our website at service.
atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and
5 pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 4765500. Please refer to file number 253469.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.
tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending
sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL
60602 (312) 476-5500 E-Mail: pleadings@
pierceservices.com Attorney File No. 253469
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Number: 16 CH
02926 TJSC#: 36-11126
I706195

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE
FOR LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION
TRUST
Plaintiff,
-v.MARKEYA C. HOWARD, INDEPENDENT
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF
LAVERNE D. HOWARD, DECEASED,
INDEPENDENT ADMINISTRATOR OF
THE ESTATE OF, DECEASED, UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF LAVERNE
D. HOWARD, DECEASED, UNKNOWN
CLAIMANTS AND LIENHOLDERS
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF LAVERNE
D. HOWARD, DECEASED, UNKNOWN
CLAIMANTS AND LIENHOLDERS
AGAINST THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
DEVISEES OF LAVERNE D. HOWARD, DECEASED, CITY OF CHICAGO,
MIDLAND FUNDING LLC, PORTFOLIO
RECOVERY ASSOCIATES, LLC, MARKEYA C. HOWARD, INDERIA C. HOWARD
BRYANT, URBAN PARTNERSHIP BANK,
AS ASSIGNEE OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, AS
RECEIVER FOR SHORE BANK
Defendants
14 CH 11777
2738 W. Gladys Ave. Chicago, IL 60612
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on March 16, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
December 8, 2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate: Commonly known
as 2738 W. Gladys Ave., Chicago, IL 60612
Property Index No. 16-13-216-032-0000. The
real estate is improved with a multi unit building
containing two to six apartments. The judgment
amount was $216,718.93. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney:
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111
East Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217)
422-1719 If the sale is not confirmed for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the purchase price
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee
or the Mortgagee's attorney. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. HEAVNER,
BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC 111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523 (217) 422-1719 Fax #:
(217) 422-1754 CookPleadings@hsbattys.
com Attorney Code. 40387 Case Number: 14
CH 11777 TJSC#: 36-12241 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706164

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, F/K/A
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, SUCCESSOR
IN INTEREST TO JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR STRUCTURED ASSET MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS II INC., BEAR STEARNS ALT-A
TRUST, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-9
Plaintiff,
-v.BRIAN SHIM, WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,
2403 WEST LEXINGTON CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION Defendants
16 CH 4451
2403 WEST LEXINGTON AVENUE, UNIT 3
Chicago, IL 60612
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 24, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on November 29, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 2403 WEST LEXINGTON AVENUE,
UNIT 3, Chicago, IL 60612 Property Index
No. 16-13-411-066-1003. The real estate is
improved with a condominium. The judgment
amount was $205,156.64. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of
the sale. The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation
as to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales. For information,
contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD.,
SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015, (847)
291-1717 For information call between the
hours of 1pm - 3pm fax number 312-372-4398
Please refer to file number 16-078990. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales. SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES, LLC 2121
WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301 Bannockburn,
IL 60015 (847) 291-1717 Fax #: (312) 3724398 E-Mail: ILNotices@logs.com Attorney
File No. 16-078990 Attorney Code. 42168 Case
Number: 16 CH 4451 TJSC#: 36-10542 NOTE:
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to
collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
I706040

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION (''FANNIE MAE''), A
CORPORATION ORGANIZED AND
EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Plaintiff,
-v.ETTA LEE MILLER, MEDALLION
MORTGAGE COMPANY, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
16 CH 02674
12034 S. NORMAL AVE. Chicago, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on August 24, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on November 29, 2016,
at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,

IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate: Commonly known as
12034 S. NORMAL AVE., Chicago, IL 60628
Property Index No. 25-28-113-035 Vol. No.
469. The real estate is improved with a single
family residence. The judgment amount was
$93,039.35. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by
the court. Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain
entry into our building and the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. For information, contact
Plaintiff's attorney: JOHNSON, BLUMBERG
& ASSOCIATES, LLC, 230 W. Monroe Street,
Suite #1125, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 5419710 Please refer to file number 16-3136.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.
com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125 Chicago,
IL 60606 (312) 541-9710 E-Mail: ilpleadings@
johnsonblumberg.com Attorney File No. 163136 Attorney Code. 40342 Case Number: 16
CH 02674 TJSC#: 36-10553 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706044

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
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BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE, IN TRUST FOR REGISTERED
HOLDERS OF CHASE FUNDING MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2004-2,
Plaintiff,
-v.JORGE CHAIREZ
Defendants
15 CH 17137
4859 N. KRUGER AVE. Chicago, IL 60630
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above cause on June 30, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 15, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 4859 N. KRUGER AVE.,
Chicago, IL 60630 Property Index No. 13-10309-031-0000. The real estate is improved
with a multi-family residence. The judgment
amount was $108,998.53. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)

in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, contact Plaintiff's
attorney: JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC, 230 W. Monroe Street,
Suite #1125, Chicago, IL 60606, (312)
541-9710 Please refer to file number 152811. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236SALE You can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. JOHNSON,
BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC 230
W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125 Chicago,
IL 60606 (312) 541-9710 E-Mail: ilpleadings@johnsonblumberg.com Attorney File
No. 15-2811 Attorney Code. 40342 Case
Number: 15 CH 17137 TJSC#: 36-12843
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
I707311

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.KENNETH EUBANKS, JOHN HARRIS,
DANA HARRIS
Defendants
16 CH 001030
1330 S. KARLOV AVENUE CHICAGO,
IL 60623
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on September 14, 2016,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 16,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate: Commonly
known as 1330 S. KARLOV AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60623 Property Index No. 1622-213-013. The real estate is improved
with a residence. Sale terms: 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including the
Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which
is calculated on residential real estate at
the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate

whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1519106. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-15-19106 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 16 CH
001030 TJSC#: 36-11511 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I707174

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE,
FOR NEW CENTURY HOME EQUITY
LOAN TRUST 2006-1
Plaintiff,
-v.GLENN J. MAYHORN A/K/A GLEN J.
MAYHORN A/K/A GLEN J. MAYHORN JR.,
ARROW FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC,
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), N.A., SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO CAPITAL ONE
BANK Defendants
16 CH 6270
12508 SOUTH YALE AVENUE Chicago,
IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 24, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 16, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 12508 SOUTH YALE AVENUE,
Chicago, IL 60628 Property Index No. 25-28437-011-0000. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. The judgment
amount was $137,745.56. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You

will need a photo identification issued by
a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into
our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification
for sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. For information, contact
The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL
60015, (847) 291-1717 For information
call between the hours of 1pm - 3pm fax
number 312-372-4398 Please refer to file
number 16-079032. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales.
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES,
LLC 2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301
Bannockburn, IL 60015 (847) 291-1717 Fax
#: (312) 372-4398 E-Mail: ILNotices@logs.
com Attorney File No. 16-079032 Attorney
Code. 42168 Case Number: 16 CH 6270
TJSC#: 36-11578 NOTE: Pursuant to the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
I707224

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.TRACI L. CLARKE, ADAM L. KEMP,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 014390
2647 W. WARREN BLVD. CHICAGO, IL
60612
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on September 16, 2016,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 19,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate: Commonly
known as 2647 W. WARREN BLVD., CHICAGO, IL 60612 Property Index No. 16-12426-011-0000. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. Sale terms:
25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief
Fund, which is calculated on residential real
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1513803. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-15-13803 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 15 CH
014390 TJSC#: 36-11654 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I707274

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CIT BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.CARMELITA U. HENRY, CLIFTON A.
HENRY, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
16 CH 003475
10023 S. STATE STREET CHICAGO, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above cause on August 26, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 19, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate: Commonly known as 10023 S. STATE
STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60628 Property Index
No. 25-10-308-010-0000. The real estate is
improved with a residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor,
or other lienor acquiring the residential real
estate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special taxes
levied against said real estate and is offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to
Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. Where a
sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior
to that of the United States, the United States
shall have one year from the date of sale within
which to redeem, except that with respect to
a lien arising under the internal revenue laws
the period shall be 120 days or the period
allowable for redemption under State law,
whichever is longer, and in any case in which,
under the provisions of section 505 of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C.
1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 of
title 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right
of redemption. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1602512. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630)
794-5300 E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-16-02512 Attorney ARDC
No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case
Number: 16 CH 003475 TJSC#: 36-10816
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
I707293

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO
BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE, AS SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO LASALLE BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR WAMU
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-HY4 TRUST
Plaintiff,
-v.LISABETH ROSENBERG, ROBERT L.
ROSENBERG A/K/A ROBERT J. ROSENBERG A/K/A ROBERT ROSENBERG, 445
NORTH WELLS, LLC A/K/A 445 NORTH
WELLS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, CITY
OF EVANSTON, AN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION, BARRY KAHAN, STATE
OF ILLINOIS, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, UNKNOWN
OCCUPANTS
Defendants
12 CH 24989
3754 NORTH KILDARE AVENUE Chicago,
IL 60641
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on October 15, 2015, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 8, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 3754 NORTH KILDARE AVENUE,
Chicago, IL 60641 Property Index No. 13-22214-035-0000. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. The judgment
amount was $1,086,679.01. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no representation
as to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales. For information,
contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN
& ASSOCIATES, LLC, 2121 WAUKEGAN RD.,
SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015, (847) 2911717 For information call between the hours of
1pm - 3pm fax number 312-372-4398 Please
refer to file number 11-051028. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales. SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES, LLC 2121 WAUKEGAN
RD., SUITE 301 Bannockburn, IL 60015 (847)
291-1717 Fax #: (312) 372-4398 E-Mail: ILNotices@logs.com Attorney File No. 11-051028
Attorney Code. 42168 Case Number: 12 CH
24989 TJSC#: 36-12925 NOTE: Pursuant to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
I707348
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BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC;
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF
ROSE A. SKLENAR
CHICAGO TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY, AS
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO COLE
TAYLOR BANK, AS
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO HARRIS
TRUST AND SAVINGS
BANK, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO
CHICAGO
NATIONAL BANK, AS SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF A TRUST AGREEMENT DATED APRIL
14, 1950 AND KNOWN AS TRUST
NUMBER 9182; ALAN

J. SKLENAR; JOHN M. SKLENAR; CYNTHIA SUTHERIN
AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
14 CH 14450
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above entitled cause
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will on
Tuesday, November 29, 2016 at the hour of
11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison
Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash,
as set forth below, the following described
mortgaged real estate:
P.I.N. 16-26-418-013-0000.
Commonly known as 2831 South St. Louis
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60623.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a multi-family residence. The successful purchaser is entitled to possession of the property
only. The purchaser may only obtain possession of units within the multi-unit property
occupied by individuals named in the order
of possession.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours. No
refunds. The property will NOT be open for
inspection
For information call the Sales Clerk at Plaintiff's
Attorney, The Wirbicki Law Group, 33 West
Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603. (312)
360-9455 W14-1941.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling
Officer,
(312)
444-1122
I706317
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
MASTR ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST
2005-1, MORTGAGE
PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2005-1,
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CARMEN LOPEZ AND JUAN LOPEZ A/K/A
JUAN C.
LOPEZ, ALPINE CAPITAL INVESTMENTS,
LLC.,
Defendants,
15 CH 18174
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure entered in
the above entitled cause on August 29, 2016,
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will on
Wednesday, November 30, 2016, at the hour
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison
Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell to the
highest bidder for cash, the following described
mortgaged real estate:
P.I.N. 16-26-317-023.
Commonly known as 2859 S. HARDING AVE.,
CHICAGO, IL 60623.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a single family residence. If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5
of the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance within 24 hours, by certified funds. No
refunds. The property will NOT be open for
inspection.
For information call Mr. Ira T. Nevel at Plaintiff's
Attorney, Law Offices of Ira T. Nevel, 175 North
Franklin Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606. (312)
357-1125. Ref. No. 15-02363
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
I706353

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF OF THE CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
OF THE FFMLT TRUST 2006-FF13,
MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2006-FF13
Plaintiff,
vs.
PRISCILLA CROWDER; SPRINGLEAF
FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC. S/B/M TO AMERICAN
GENERAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLINOIS,
INC.; UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants,
16 CH 1006
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above entitled cause
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will
on Thursday, December 1, 2016 at the hour
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, as set forth below, the following
described mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 621 North Lawndale
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60624.
P.I.N. 16-11-116-048-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a single family residence. If the subject
mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by subsection
(g-1) of Section 18.5 of the Condominium
Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds,
balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours.
No refunds. The property will NOT be open
for inspection
For information call Sales Department
at Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60601. (614) 220-5611.
16-001080 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
I706355
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
AKINJIDE FIJABI; NKEIRU AGBAKOBA;
UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS; UNIVERSITY
COMMONS IV CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants,
16 CH 3440
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on Tuesday,
November 29, 2016 at the hour of 11 a.m. in
their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite
718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, as set forth below,
the following described mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 1111 West 15th Street,
Unit 212, Chicago, IL 60608.
P.I.N. 17-20-27-060-1049 and 17-20-227060-1171.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with
a condominium residence. The purchaser of
the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by
subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)(4) of Section 9 of
the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds, within 24 hours. No
refunds. The property will NOT be open for
inspection
For information call Sales Department at
Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley Deas Kochalski,
LLC, One East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60601. (614) 220-5611. 15-033151 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122
I706338

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.1652 WEST WARREN CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, INC., FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY LLC, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES
OF SHENA K. BROWN, JELISA BROWN,
JAWANZA BROWN, WILLIAM P. BUTCHER, AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
SHENA K. BROWN (DECEASED)
Defendants
14 CH 006906
1652 W. WARREN BLVD UNIT #1 CHICAGO, IL 60612
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 31, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 2, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 1652 W. WARREN BLVD UNIT #1,
CHICAGO, IL 60612 Property Index No. 1707-430-042-1001. The real estate is improved
with a condo/townhouse. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1407608. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-14-07608 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 14 CH
006906 TJSC#: 36-10909 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706402

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE FUNDING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.MARRY ANN BREWER A/K/A
MARY ANN BREWER, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA - DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT, STATE OF
ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND LEGATEES OF MADELINE
THOMAS, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, WILLIAM P. BUTCHER,
AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR MADELINE THOMAS
(DECEASED), LEE THOMAS JR.,
JAMES BRECKENRIDGE, ROSE
L. BRECKENRIDGE, ANTHONY
TERRELL KNOX, WILLIAM
THOMAS, GLEN EARL WILSON,
KAHLISHA UNDERWOOD A/K/A
KALISHA UNDERWOOD, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES
OF MARY JANE KNOX
Defendants
14 CH 014871
4128 W. CONGRESS PARKWAY
CHICAGO, IL 60624
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause
on May 18, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
10:30 AM on December 14, 2016,
at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described
real estate:Commonly known as
4128 W. CONGRESS PARKWAY,
CHICAGO, IL 60624 Property Index No. 16-15-226-035. The real
estate is improved with a duplex.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest
bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser not to exceed $300,
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is
due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment
creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights
in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or
special taxes levied against said real
estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to

BRAND
NEW
HOUSES
FOR SALE
the real estate after confirmation of
the sale. Where a sale of real estate
is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of
the United States, the United States
shall have one year from the date of
sale within which to redeem, except
that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the
period shall be 120 days or the period
allowable for redemption under State
law, whichever is longer, and in any
case in which, under the provisions
of section 505 of the Housing Act
of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C.
1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 of title 38 of the United
States Code, the right to redeem
does not arise, there shall be no right
of redemption. The property will NOT
be open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required
by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If
this property is a condominium unit
which is part of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR
(HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE
RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification
issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification
for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or
contact Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-14-12197. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales. CODILIS &
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 7945300 E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.
com Attorney File No. 14-14-12197
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 14
CH 014871 TJSC#: 36-12500 NOTE:
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
I706571

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.EVA L. HUDSON AS INDEPENDENT
EXECUTOR, JAMES E. JONES
JR., JUAN S. JONES, EDDIE JEAN
LONG AS INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR, EVA L. HUDSON, EDDIE JEAN
LONG, EARNEST L. MCDONALD A/K/A

ERNEST MCDONALD, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND LEGATEES OF JAMES E. JONES,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
16 CH 004428
9608 S. LA SALLE STREET CHICAGO,
IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
August 8, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 8,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described
real estate: Commonly known as 9608 S. LA
SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60628 Property
Index No. 25-09-212-023-0000. The real estate
is improved with a residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1603278. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-16-03278 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 16 CH
004428 TJSC#: 36-10026 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706602
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BRAND
NEW
REAL ESTATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
TCF NATIONAL BANK
Plaintiff,
-v.RICARDO ROMAN, JENNIFER ANN CAVANAUGH A/K/A JENNIFER A. CAVANAUGHKLICKA, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 18660
6415 W. 64TH STREET
Chicago, IL 60638
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on September 8, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 9,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
Commonly known as 6415 W. 64TH STREET,
Chicago, IL 60638
Property Index No. 19-19-211-008-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $264,549.49.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact DAVID T. COHEN,
DAVID T. COHEN & ASSOCIATES, 10729
WEST 159TH STREET, ORLAND PARK, IL
60467, (708) 460-7711
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
DAVID T. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
10729 WEST 159TH STREET
ORLAND PARK, IL 60467
(708) 460-7711
Attorney Code. 25602
Case Number: 15 CH 18660
TJSC#: 36-10955
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.

BRAND
REALNEW
ESTATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
Plaintiff,
-v.MARGIE WILLIAMS, MARQUETTE BANK
AS TRUSTEE UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT NO. 17406, UNKNOWN OWNERS
Defendants
16 CH 00611
7828 S. WINCHESTER
Chicago, IL 60620
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on September 14, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 15,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
Commonly known as 7828 S. WINCHESTER,
Chicago, IL 60620
Property Index No. 20-30-428-027-0000.
The real estate is improved with a multi-family
residence.
The judgment amount was $90,623.94.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments
and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and
(g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit
which is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney:
HAUSELMAN, RAPPIN & OLSWANG, LTD.,
29 E. Madison, Ste. 950, CHICAGO, IL 60602,
(312) 372-2020 Please refer to file number
16-5300-456.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
HAUSELMAN, RAPPIN & OLSWANG, LTD.
29 E. Madison, Ste. 950
CHICAGO, IL 60602
(312) 372-2020
E-Mail: mmckee@hrolaw.com
Attorney File No. 16-5300-456
Attorney Code. 4452
Case Number: 16 CH 00611
TJSC#: 36-11122
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.

BRAND
REALNEW
ESTATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE,
FOR NEW CENTURY HOME EQUITY
LOAN TRUST 2004-4
Plaintiff,
-v.DERRICK WILLIAMSON AKA DERRICK K.
WILLIAMSON, FELICIA WILLIAMSON AKA
FELICIA HARRIS AKA FELICIA MALONE
AKA FELICIA HARRIS WILLIAMSON,
SPRINGLEAF FINANCIAL SERVICES OF
ILLINOIS, INC. FKA AMERICAN GENERAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLINOIS,
INC., THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY
Defendants
14 CH 18373
1117 EAST 81ST PLACE
Chicago, IL 60619
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on September 7, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 8,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
Commonly known as 1117 EAST 81ST PLACE,
Chicago, IL 60619
Property Index No. 20-35-119-042-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $147,001.72.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy
a lien prior to that of the United States, the
United States shall have one year from the
date of sale within which to redeem, except that
with respect to a lien arising under the internal
revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or
the period allowable for redemption under
State law, whichever is longer, and in any case
in which, under the provisions of section 505
of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section
3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the
right to redeem does not arise, there shall be
no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, or a unit
which is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). In accordance with 735
ILCS 5/15-1507(c)(1)(h-1) and (h-2), 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(5), and 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1), you
are hereby notified that the purchaser of the
property, other than a mortgagee, shall pay
the assessments and legal fees required by
subsections (g)(1) and (g)(4) of section 9 and
the assessments required by subsection (g-1)
of section 18.5 of the Illinois Condominium
Property Act.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact the sales department,
ANSELMO LINDBERG OLIVER LLC, 1771
W. Diehl Road, Suite 120, NAPERVILLE, IL
60563, (630) 453-6960 For bidding instructions, visit www.fal-illinois.com. Please refer
to file number F14100309.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
ANSELMO LINDBERG OLIVER LLC
1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120
NAPERVILLE, IL 60563
(630) 453-6960
E-Mail: foreclosurenotice@fal-illinois.com
Attorney File No. F14100309
Attorney ARDC No. 3126232
Attorney Code. 26122
Case Number: 14 CH 18373
TJSC#: 36-11173
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.

BRAND
LEGALNEW
NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
DITECH FINANCIAL, LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.WILLIAM P. BUTCHER, SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR EVA TOBAR
(DECEASED), UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF EVA TOBAR
Defendants
14 CH 15986
2707 S. HILLOCK
Chicago, IL 60608
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on September 8, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 9,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
LOT 3 IN SHERMAN'S SUBDIVISION OF LOT
1 IN BLOCK 20 IN THE CANAL TRUSTEES'
SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH FRACTIONAL HALF OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 39
NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
Commonly known as 2707 S. HILLOCK, Chicago, IL 60608
Property Index No. 17-29-315-006.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $34,722.13.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments
and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and
(g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit
which is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney:
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 223 WEST
JACKSON BLVD, STE 610, Chicago, IL 60606,
(312) 263-0003 Please refer to file number
C16-34248.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 263-0003
E-Mail: ilpleadings@potestivolaw.com
Attorney File No. C16-34248
Attorney Code. 43932
Case Number: 14 CH 15986
TJSC#: 36-11215
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.

BRAND
NEW
LEGAL
NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE POOLING AND SERVICING
AGREEMENT DATED AS OF NOVEMBER
1, 2004 PARK PLACE SECURITIES, INC.
ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2004-WHQ2
Plaintiff,
-v.WILLIAM P. BUTCHER SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR CLARA M. BURKE
A/K/A CLARA M. BURKS (DECEASED),
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES
OF CLARA M. BURKE A/K/A CLARA
M. BURKS, LINDA BENNETT, KAREN
BENNETT, STANLEY BURKE, SANDRA
BENNETT, CONNIE COLEMAN, ANNETTE
STEELE, ELLEN BABBINGTON, SHIRLEY
BENNETT, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
13 CH 16208
2041 W. 70TH PLACE
Chicago, IL 60636
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on September 8, 2016, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 9,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
LOT 661 IN ALLERTON'S ENGLEWOOD ADDITION IN THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 14,
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Commonly known as 2041 W. 70TH PLACE,
Chicago, IL 60636
Property Index No. 20-19-339-007-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $123,223.24.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring
the residential real estate whose rights in
and to the residential real estate arose prior
to the sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS
IS condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney:
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 223
WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610, Chicago,
IL 60606, (312) 263-0003 Please refer to file
number C14-95460.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 263-0003
E-Mail: ilpleadings@potestivolaw.com
Attorney File No. C14-95460
Attorney Code. 43932
Case Number: 13 CH 16208
TJSC#: 36-11116
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff
s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

BRAND
LEGALNEW
NOTICE
WEISS MCCLELLAND LLC
(6313555) Attorneys
105 W. Adams, Suite 1850
Chicago, Illinois 60603
STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF
Cook, ss – IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION, BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Plaintiff, vs. RICHARD TOVAR, 3101 W.
WASHINGTON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
AS NOMINEE FOR COUNTRYWIDE
BANK, FSB, UNKNOWN OWNERSTENANTS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, et. al., Defendants, Case No.
16 CH 12057.
The requisite affidavit for publication having been filed, notice is hereby given to
you:
RICHARD TOVAR, UNKNOWN OWNERS-TENANTS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS, defendants in the above
entitled suit has been commenced in the
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION, by the
said plaintiff against you and other defendants, praying for the foreclosure of a
certain Mortgage conveying the premises
described as follows, to-wit:
PARCEL 1: UNIT NO. 1 IN 3101 W.
WASHINGTON CONDOMINIUMS, AS
DELINEATED ON A PLAT OF SURVEY OF
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED TRACT
OF LAND:
LOTS 1 AND 2 (EXCEPT THAT PART
OF SAID LOTS CONVEYED, TAKEN
OR USED FOR WIDENING WEST
WASHINGTON STREET) IN BLOCK 3
IN HOWARD`S SUBDIVISION OF THE
NORTH 2.309 ACRES OF BLOCK 23 IN
D.S. LEE AND OTHER`S SUBDIVISION
OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION
12, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 13,
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS;
WHICH PLAT OF SURVEY IS ATTACHED
AS EXHIBIT "A" TO THE DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM RECORDED AS
DOCUMENT NUMBER 0708615083;
TOGETHER WITH ITS UNDIVIDED PERCENTAGE INTEREST IN THE COMMON
ELEMENTS.
PARCEL 2: THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
THE USE OF PARKING SPACE P-2 AND
STORAGE SPACE S-2, LIMITED COMMON ELEMENT AS DELINEATED ON A
SURVEY ATTACHED TO THE DECLARATION AFORESAID RECORDED AS
DOCUMENT NUMBER 0708615083.
PIN: 16-12-324-047-1001 FKA 16-12324-018-0000. Commonly known as:
3101 W. Washington Blvd., Unit 1, Chicago, IL 60612, and which said Mortgage was made by RICHARD TOVAR,
as Mortgagor(s) to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. dba
America`s Wholesale Lender, as Mortgagee, and recorded as document number
0712742012, and the present owner(s)
of the property being RICHARD TOVAR,
and for other relief: that summons was
duly issued out of said Court against you
as provided by law, and that the said suit
is now pending.
Now, therefore, unless you, the said above
named defendants, file your answer to the
Complaint in the said suit or otherwise
make your appearance therein, IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION, Richard J Daley Center,
50 W. Washington, Room 802, Chicago, IL
60602 on or before DECEMBER 5, 2016
default may be entered against you at
any time after that day and a Judgment
entered in accordance with the prayer of
said Complaint.
Clerk of the Cook County Circuit Court.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT PURSUANT TO THE FAIR DEBT
COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Last known addresses:
Defendant Address:
3101 West Washington Boulevard, Unit
1, Chicago, IL 60612; 95 Lincoln Avenue,
New Rochelle, NY 10801
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BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.SANTIAGO CANO, MARIA CANO A/K/A
MARIA L. CANO, CITY OF CHICAGO,
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. S/I/I TO
WORLD SAVINGS BANK, FSB
Defendants
15 CH 17460
1818 SOUTH CARPENTER STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60608
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on May 20, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on December 6, 2016,
at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate: Commonly
known as 1818 SOUTH CARPENTER
STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60608 Property
Index No. 17-20-408-027-0000. The real
estate is improved with a gray aluminum
siding, two unit apartment, detached two
car garage. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the
Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which
is calculated on residential real estate at
the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four
(24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquiring the residential real

estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information: Visit our website at
service.atty-pierce.com. between the hours
of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES,

Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602.
Tel No. (312) 476-5500. Please refer to
file number 10161. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street
Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 4765500 E-Mail: pleadings@pierceservices.com
Attorney File No. 10161 Attorney Code. 91220
Case Number: 15 CH 17460 TJSC#: 36-12354
I706742

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.DANIEL Q BROOKS A/K/A DANIEL
BROOKS A/K/A DANIEL QUINN BROOKS,
FIFTH THIRD BANK, JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, N.A. S/B/M TO WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, OCEAN 18, LLC, SEVILLE
TOWNHOME HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, RAYMOND M. PANAS, ROBERT J.
BARNDT, JR., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
12 CH 18100
5320 NORTH KENMORE AVENUE UNIT D
CHICAGO, IL 60640
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on March 14, 2014, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 6, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 5320 NORTH KENMORE AVENUE
UNIT D, CHICAGO, IL 60640 Property Index
No. 14-08-208-046-0000. The real estate is
improved with a 3 story townhome with an
attached garage. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by
the court. Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales. For information:
Visit our website at service.atty-pierce.com.
between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One

North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 476-5500.
Please refer to file number 11016. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES
One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-5500 E-Mail:
pleadings@pierceservices.com Attorney
File No. 11016 Attorney Code. 91220 Case
Number: 12 CH 18100 TJSC#: 36-12391
I706745

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.MARTHA ROJAS, CARLOS ROJAS,
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., HSBC NEVADA, NA F/K/A HOUSEHOLD BANK, FIA
CARD SERVICES, N.A., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 015993
5524 S. FAIRFIELD AVENUE CHICAGO,
IL 60629
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 6, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 8, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5524 S. FAIRFIELD AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60629 Property Index
No. 19-13-200-027-0000. The real estate is
improved with a residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1516777. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300

E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney
File No. 14-15-16777 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case
Number: 15 CH 015993 TJSC#: 36-11088
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
I706881

BRAND
HOUSENEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AS TRUSTEE
FOR FREDDIE MAC SECURITIES REMIC
TRUST, SERIES 2005-S001
Plaintiff,
-v.RAMIRO SALGADO, MARIBEL SALGADO,
PEPE'S, INC., PORTFOLIO RECOVERY
ASSOCIATES, LLC, FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY LLC
Defendants
14 CH 000016
3807 S. CLARENCE AVENUE BERWYN,
IL 60402
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 6, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 8, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 3807 S. CLARENCE
AVENUE, BERWYN, IL 60402 Property Index
No. 16-31-422-094. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)

794-9876 Please refer to file number 1413-32376. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236SALE You can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. CODILIS
& ASSOCIATES, P.C. 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR
RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 E-Mail:
pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File No.
14-13-32376 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 14 CH
000016 TJSC#: 36-11087 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706878

BRAND
HOUSENEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., SUCCESSOR
BY MERGER TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
Plaintiff,
-v.WILLIE E. IVY, IDELLA IVY
Defendants
11 CH 008760
4957 W. RACE AVENUE CHICAGO, IL 60644
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on March 6, 2012, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 1, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 4957 W. RACE AVENUE, CHICAGO,
IL 60644 Property Index No. 16-09-222-001.
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by
the court. Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo
identification issued by a government agency

(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and
the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, examine the court
file or contact Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS
& ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR
RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please
refer to file number 14-10-40969. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630)
794-5300 E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-10-40969 Attorney
ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 11 CH 008760 TJSC#: 3612622 NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, you are advised
that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I706922

BRAND
HOUSENEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
FIFTH THIRD MORTGAGE COMPANY
Plaintiff,
-v.FRANCISCO MENDOZA, MARIA MENDOZA
Defendants
14 CH 12179
945 NORTH CENTRAL PARK AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60651
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on May 27, 2015, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 5, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 945 NORTH CENTRAL PARK AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60651 Property Index No.
16-02-415-005,16-02-415-005-0000. The real
estate is improved with a single family home
with a detached 2 car garage. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate

whose rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The subject
property is subject to general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject
to confirmation by the court. Upon payment
in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after confirmation of the sale. The property
will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the condition
of the property. Prospective bidders are
admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification issued by
a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into
our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification
for sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales. For information: Visit
our website at service.atty-pierce.com.
between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 476-5500.
Please refer to file number 11400. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can
also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES
One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-5500 E-Mail:
pleadings@pierceservices.com Attorney
File No. 11400 Attorney Code. 91220 Case
Number: 14 CH 12179 TJSC#: 36-12323
I706888
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BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.ARCHIE MAY JR., CITY OF CHICAGO,
THE RENAISSANCE PARK SOUTH,
LLC
Defendants
16 CH 06133
541 W. 123rd St. Chicago, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on August 10, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on December 8, 2016, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate: Commonly known as
541 W. 123rd St., Chicago, IL 60628 Property

Index No. 25-28-304-007-0000. The real estate
is improved with a multi unit building containing
two to six apartments. The judgment amount
was $73,036.76. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney:
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111
East Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217)
422-1719 If the sale is not confirmed for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the purchase price
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee
or the Mortgagee's attorney. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. HEAVNER,
BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC 111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523 (217) 422-1719 Fax #:
(217) 422-1754 CookPleadings@hsbattys.
com Attorney Code. 40387 Case Number: 16
CH 06133 TJSC#: 36-10047 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I705579

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION (''FANNIE MAE''), A CORPORATION
ORGANIZED AND EXISTING UNDER
THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
Plaintiff,
-v.JOHN BOATNER, CITY OF CHICAGO
Defendants
16 CH 01721
16 E. 113TH STREET Chicago, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 22, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on November 28, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 16 E. 113TH STREET,
Chicago, IL 60628
Property Index No. 25-22-106-019-0000 Vol.
290.
The real estate is improved with a multifamily residence. The judgment amount was
$86,612.71. Sale terms: 25% down of the
highest bid by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24)
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to
its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney:
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES,
LLC, 230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125,
Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 541-9710 Please
refer to file number 16-3090. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE You can also visit The Judicial Sales

Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day
status report of pending sales. JOHNSON,
BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC 230
W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125 Chicago,
IL 60606 (312) 541-9710 E-Mail: ilpleadings@johnsonblumberg.com Attorney File
No. 16-3090 Attorney Code. 40342 Case
Number: 16 CH 01721 TJSC#: 36-10414
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be used for that
purpose.
I705856

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR
GSMPS MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2006-RP2
Plaintiff,
-v.HARRY L. JACKSON, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 006343
10119 S. STATE STREET CHICAGO, IL 60628
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on July 19, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on November 29, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 10119 S. STATE
STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60628
Property Index No. 25-10-315-007-0000, Property Index No. 25-10-315-008-0000.
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by
the court. Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property is
a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit
at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1506191. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE

100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 7945300 E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-15-06191 Attorney
ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 15 CH 006343 TJSC#: 369294 NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, you are advised
that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I705862

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO WELLS
FARGO BANK SOUTHWEST, N.A. FKA
WACHOVIA MORTGAGE, FSB FKA
WORLD SAVINGS BANK, FSB
Plaintiff,
-v.ALEJANDRO CONTRERAS, MARIA
ELIZABETH ESCARENO V
Defendants
14 CH 3211
3020 SOUTH TRUMBULL AVENUE
Chicago, IL 60623
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in
the above cause on August 24, 2016, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on November 29, 2016, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate: Commonly known
as 3020 SOUTH TRUMBULL AVENUE,
Chicago, IL 60623 Property Index No.
16-26-426-033-0000. The real estate is
improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300,
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit
bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and
to the residential real estate arose prior to
the sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale
without any representation as to quality
or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\" condition. The
sale is further subject to confirmation by

the court. Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information: Visit our website at service.
atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and
5 pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 4765500. Please refer to file number 9367. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street
Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 4765500 E-Mail: pleadings@pierceservices.com
Attorney File No. 9367 Attorney Code. 91220
Case Number: 14 CH 3211 TJSC#: 36-11750
I705920

BRAND
LEGALNEW
NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
TCF NATIONAL BANK
Plaintiff,
-v.UNKNOWN HEIRS AT LAW AND/OR
DEVISEES OF CAROL P. KAINRATH A/K/A
CAROL KAINRATH, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AT LAW AND/OR DEVISEES OF ROBERT
G. KAINRATH A/K/A ROBERT KAINRATH,
KIMBERLY ANN KAINRATH A/K/A KIMBERLY A. KAINRATH A/K/A KIMBERLY
KAINRATH, KIMBERLY ANN KAINRATH
A/K/A KIMBERLY A. KAINRATH A/K/A
KIMBERLY KAINRATH, AS PLENARY COGUARDIAN OF THE PERSON OF SCOTT
R. KAINRATH, CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY PROBATE CASE NUMBER
2001P007887, WILLIAM P. BUTCHER,
AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
THE ESTATE OF CAROL P. KAINRATH
A/K/A CAROL KAINRATH, WILLIAM P.
BUTCHER, AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE ESTATE ROBERT G.
KAINRATH A/K/A ROBERT KAINRATH,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 00113
2717 W. 55TH STREET
Chicago, IL 60632
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on December 4, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on December 8,
2016, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
LOTS 5 AND 6 IN RESUBDIVISION OF LOTS
1 TO 5 IN CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST CO'S
SUBDIVISION, BEING THE EAST 1/2 OF THE
WEST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF THE
NORTHEAST 1/4 AND THE SOUTHWEST 1/4
OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 IN SECTION 13,
TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Commonly known as 2717 W. 55TH STREET,
Chicago, IL 60632
Property Index No. 19-13-201-004-0000 &
19-13-201-005-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $75,965.47.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact DAVID T. COHEN,
DAVID T. COHEN & ASSOCIATES, 10729
WEST 159TH STREET, ORLAND PARK, IL
60467, (708) 460-7711
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
DAVID T. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
10729 WEST 159TH STREET
ORLAND PARK, IL 60467
(708) 460-7711
Attorney Code. 25602
Case Number: 15 CH 00113
TJSC#: 36-12902
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.

BRAND
REAL NEW
ESTATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, AS
TRUSTEE FOR CIT MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2007-1
Plaintiff,
-v.SIMUEL SIMMONS AKA SIMUEL R. SIMMONS AKA SIMUEL R. SIMMONS SR.
Defendants
16 CH 5380
4727 WEST CONGRESS PARKWAY
Chicago, IL 60644
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered in the above cause on August 24, 2016,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on December 1, 2016, at The
Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 4727 WEST CONGRESS
PARKWAY, Chicago, IL 60644
Property Index No. 16-15-125-014-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $278,439.86.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable
to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance,
including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser
not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the
residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real
estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale
is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that
will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, or a unit
which is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). In accordance with 735
ILCS 5/15-1507(c)(1)(h-1) and (h-2), 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(5), and 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1), you
are hereby notified that the purchaser of the
property, other than a mortgagee, shall pay
the assessments and legal fees required by
subsections (g)(1) and (g)(4) of section 9 and
the assessments required by subsection (g-1)
of section 18.5 of the Illinois Condominium
Property Act.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification for sales
held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact the sales department,
ANSELMO LINDBERG OLIVER LLC, 1771
W. Diehl Road, Suite 120, NAPERVILLE, IL
60563, (630) 453-6960 For bidding instructions, visit www.fal-illinois.com. Please refer
to file number F16040001.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales.
ANSELMO LINDBERG OLIVER LLC
1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120
NAPERVILLE, IL 60563
(630) 453-6960
E-Mail: foreclosurenotice@fal-illinois.com
Attorney File No. F16040001
Attorney ARDC No. 3126232
Attorney Code. 26122
Case Number: 16 CH 5380
TJSC#: 36-12618
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
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RECIPE

Avocado Berry Smoothie

Ingredients
1 ripe, fresh Hass avocado*, halved, pitted and peeled
1(10-oz.) package frozen raspberries, fruit only, no added sugar
1 ¼ cups orange juice
1 cup ice cubes
Instructions
Place avocado, raspberries,
orange juice and ice in a
blender. Cover and blend
until smooth.
Pour into glasses and serve
immediately.

Serving Suggestions:
Serving Size: ¾ cup (approximately)
Note: Frozen blueberries
are a great substitute for
raspberries. Large avocados are recommended for

this recipe.
*A large avocado averages
about 8 ounces. If using
smaller or larger size avocados, adjust the quantity
accordingly.

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WATERFALL OLYMPIC MASTER
FUND GRANTOR TRUST, SERIES II, A
DELAWARE STATUTORY TRUST, AS
ASSIGNEE OF BYLINE BANK, FORMERLY
KNOWN AS NORTH COMMUNITY BANK,
AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO METROBANK, FORMERLY KNOWN AS CITIZENS COMMUNITY BANK OF ILLINOIS,
BY MERGER AND CONSOLIDATION,
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO CHICAGO
COMMUNITY BANK, BY MERGER AND
CONSOLIDATION
Plaintiff,
-v.RICARDO MUNOZ, NICOLAS MUNOZ,
MARCELO MUNOZ, MIDLAND FUNDING
LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY, UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS,
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
14 CH 20475
5818 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD Cicero, IL 60644
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on November 3, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 8, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5818 W. ROOSEVELT
ROAD, Cicero, IL 60644 Property Index No. 1617-412-031-0000. The real estate is improved
with a commercial property. The judgment
amount was $213,315.08. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: CHUHAK
& TECSON, P.C., 30 S. WACKER DRIVE, STE.
2600, CHICAGO, IL 60606, (312) 444-9300
Please refer to file number 26374.54451. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com
for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
CHUHAK & TECSON, P.C. 30 S. WACKER
DRIVE, STE. 2600 CHICAGO, IL 60606 (312)
444-9300 Attorney File No. 26374.54451 Attorney Code. 70693 Case Number: 14 CH
20475 TJSC#: 36-12911 NOTE: Pursuant to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
I707352

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AS TRUSTEE
FOR BEAR STEARNS ASSET BACKED
SECURITIES I TRUST 2004-BO1
Plaintiff,
-v.CLAUDIA LOTT, STATE OF ILLINOIS- DEPARTMENT OF HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF JOE LOTT, LATRICE LOTT,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD
CLAIMANTS, WILLIAM P. BUTCHER, AS
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR JOE
LOTT A/K/A JOE W. LOTT (DECEASED),
MARSHALL LOTT
Defendants
15 CH 005887
1622 N. MCVICKER AVENUE CHICAGO,
IL 60639
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above cause on August 29, 2016, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
AM on December 8, 2016, at The Judicial
Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1622 N. MCVICKER
AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60639 Property Index
No. 13-32-320-025. The real estate is improved
with a multi-family residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1502798. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-15-02798 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 15 CH
005887 TJSC#: 36-12900 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I707357

BRAND
HOUSESNEW
FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIFINANCIAL SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.THOMAS QUINN, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DECEASED MORTGAGOR,
GLORIA FUENTES, CITY OF CHICAGO,
CREDITCORP, INC., UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, CICERO,
TRUSTEE, GLORIA MENDEZ, UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF GLORIA
FUENTES, IF ANY
Defendants
14 CH 019723
1726 W. CULLERTON STREET CHICAGO,
IL 60608
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above
cause on July 29, 2016, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on December 7, 2016, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate: Commonly
known as 1726 W. CULLERTON STREET,
CHICAGO, IL 60608 Property Index No. 1719-416-037-0000. The real estate is improved
with a single family residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The Judicial
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied against
said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
IS\" condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full
of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser
to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale. The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at
other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. For
information, examine the court file or contact
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630)
794-9876 Please refer to file number 14-1608563. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com Attorney File
No. 14-16-08563 Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number: 14 CH
019723 TJSC#: 36-12872 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
I707359
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BRAND
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NOTICE

BRAND
LEGALNEW
NOTICE

BRAND
FORNEW
SALE

TOWN OF CICERO NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE						
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Town of Cicero Zoning Board of
Appeals (the “ZBA”) will convene a public hearing on Tuesday, December 13, 2016 at 12:00 P.M. in the Council Chambers, at the
Town of Cicero, 4949 West Cermak Road, Cicero, Cook County, Illinois
Said Public Hearing is convened for the purpose of considering and
hearing testimony with regards to a proposal initiated by the owners
of the property located 2423 South Austin Blvd., Cicero IL
60804, is requesting a Special Use Permit to add Verizon Wireless
antennas with proposed equipment at base on an existing smoke
stack in an R-1 Zoning District.
PIN:

16-29-216-002-0000

ALL OF BLOCK 9, ALL OF BLOCK 10 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF THE
WEST HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER AND THE WEST HALF
OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
AND LOTS 1 THROUGH 10 IN BLOCK 11 IN THE SUBDIVISION
OF BLOCKS 5 AND 11 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF THE WEST HALF
OF THE 39 NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF COOK IN THE STATE
OF ILLINOIS.
The ZBA will entertain the submission of documents, testimony and
public comment regarding said Proposal. All persons who are interested are invited to attend the public hearing to listen and be heard.
The Proposal and all related documents are on file at Town Hall,
Legal/Zoning Department, located at 4949 West Cermak Road, 2nd
Floor, Cicero, Illinois.
This Public Hearing may be continued to a further time, date and place
without further notice being given except as may be provided in the
Illinois Open Meetings Act.
Chairman

BRAND
FORNEW
RENT
APT FOR RENT
Alsip IL.
2bdrms, 2nd floor, heated,
Appliances included, $875 a
month
(773)238-2776 (Joe)
1 Month free rent after the
6th month

BRAND
NEW
53 HELP
WANTED
Drivers & Owner Ops CDLA
Guaranteed Salary + Mileage.
Percentage Pay for Owners.
$2500 Sign On. Annual
Bonuses.
Exceptional Hiring Packages
855-902-7681

INVIERTA
EN LA
COMUNIDAD
COMPRE EN
TIENDAS
LOCALES

FLOWER SHOP CLOSING
ITEMS FOR SALE
Antique cash register, fixtures,
counter, fax/copy machine,
computer, vases, buckets all
florist supplies.

(708)484-0700 or
(708)749-1995

BRAND
NEW
53 HELP
WANTED

Legal Description:

BRAND NEW

BRAND
FORNEW
SALE

BRAND
NEW
53 HELP
WANTED

Chateau Bu-Sche’
Wait Staff
The Chateau Bu-Sche’ is currently hiring for wait staff at
our facility in Alsip. This is a great part-time job for
anyone looking to earn extra money. Individuals must
be available to work evenings and weekends.
Experience preferred. Includes a $200 sign on bonus.

Apply in person Monday –
Friday 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. At the Chateau
Bu-Sche’ 11535 S. Cicero Ave. Alsip, IL.

LEGAL NOTICE

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the Board Committee Meetings (Finance
& Audit Committee, Tenant Services Committee, and Real Estate Operations
Development Committee) and Board Meeting of the Board of Commissioners
of the Chicago Housing Authority are rescheduled for December 6, 2016, at
Charles Hayes Family Investment Center, 4859 South Wabash, Chicago, Illinois,
at the following times:
Tuesday, December 6, 2016

8:30 am

Finance & Audit Committee (Closed Session)

Tuesday, December 6, 2016

9:30 am

Finance & Audit Committee (Business Session)

Tuesday, December 6, 2016

9:45 am

Tenant Services Committee

Tuesday, December 6, 2016

10:00 am

Tuesday, December 6 2016

10:15 am Board Meeting (Business & Public Session)

Tuesday, December 6, 2016

10:45 am Board Meeting (Closed Session)

Real Estate Operations Development Committee

If you have any questions concerning the time and place of Board meetings,
please contact Lee Chuc, Board Secretary at 312-913-7282.

Date: November 2, 2016

BRAND
NEW
53 HELP
WANTED

OPENINGS FOR EXPERIENCED
FLOOR POLISHING
Experience with floor cleaning equipment
( side by side floor machines, wet vacuums etc. )
Must be detailed minded. Experience with natural
stone polishing a plus.
Please send resume to
dheden@adfloorcare.com or
call 815-834-9454
to set up a interview.

DRIVERS NEEDED

Warehouse Spotters
Needed for North and South
Suburban and Chicago location.
All shifts & weekends.
Must have 1 year yard spotting experience.
CDL NOT REQUIRED.
Benefits after 90 days.
Overtime available start immediately.

(815)955-9078

Professional
BRAND
NEW Service
104

BRAND
NEW Service
104 Professional

IMPORT AND EXPORT RAMIREZ
Partes para Licuadoras
Blender Parts

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULING OF THE NOVEMBER 15, 2016
COMMITTEE/BOARD MEETINGS OF THE
CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

						
						

BRAND
NEW
53 HELP
WANTED

/s/Lee Chuc, Secretary
CHA Board of Commissioners

Chicago, IL.

TEL: 773-990-0789

/

TEL: 773-209-3700

CONSEJOS GRATIS POR TELEFONO
QUE LE PUEDEN AHORRAR
TIEMPO Y DINERO

Reparamos todo tipo de Aire Acondicionado.
Damos servivio a toda clase de modelos de refrigeradores,
estufas, lavadoras, secadoras y calentadores de agua.
Limpiamos alcantarillas!
20 años de experiencia.

(708)785-2619 - (773)585-5000
CIENTOS DE REFRIGERADORES
Estufas, Congeladores, Máquinas de lavar y secar,
por $99 o más. Camas matrimoniales, $99, camas individual $89,
camas literas $199, set de sala
de 3 piezas $225, camas de bebé
$139, y muchos más
muebles para su casa.

Pregunte por Chela

1259 N. Ashland • 773-276-0599
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